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JDoilar You Will Spend This Christmas Will Be the One You Give to the Red
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No. 15.
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Dear Reader, You're Wanted on the Phone

BUTTE WATER PLAN GOOD

iit uumrv amniv

TewnaRe Promoter

Mymltt

10. 19)8.

Dor la res

WORK

Watering of Valley from Big Dam

ni minium uununi

In

IflTOlOB

Peaaible

cum to

Cub

Community Service Turin Ratlmatea Cert of te per HUewat for
Attention Prom Military to
Power, Cheaper Than firavlty
Civil Affair
Irrigation
II. clay Dyer of the IO Angeles
KAMOl'H PICTURES ON EXHIBIT Hrm of ItoaelKinaigh and Dyer, owners
of the Myndus Townsite Co., Inc.. Is
State- Director MePhenmn Will Deliver among those who are convinced that
"(tallery Talk" on Native Art
wer proposil Ion
the Klephant Butte
I
a perfectly feasible one for the irrigation of M Imbrex valley farms.
Next Sunday afternoon nt four
Writing to a Myndus farmer Under
o'clock the firt of aerie of communlate of Dee. Hth. Mr. Dyer NayN: "I
ity "slnga" will lie held at the Demlng have gotten quite a little data on the
raoey under the ampler of the war Klephant Bntte power proposition and
t
With the And that It I entirely feasible.
camp community service.
If
service
camp
Hoec of the WW the war
all work together we con put it
In gradually being nlmndoncd hy that over.
I nml mat me transmission win
organisation' and the community phane
approximately $1,000 per mile, or
of their work irlven n correspondingly 1711,000.
I'nder similar projects they
which would Is- larger degree of attention, though pay
a kllowat,
thin doea not mean that the aoldler at cheaper than water by gravitation. We
Caaan Cody will receive any leaa at- pay Wo a kllowat here, so you see
tention. Their amnller numhera mere- what power thai cheap would mean
ly permit more time to he (riven the for iin."
civilian.
Mr. Dyer In In some doubt as to
The nlriRliKc Sunday will he led hy whether It would Is- better to bond the
"Rnekv" Rockwel, the moor leader at land for the Irrigatlcnn or give a per
the nirap. and this fact I alone a centage of It to the government, as was
irtiaranlee that It will lie a 1)1 nuc- - suggested in the (irapblc. iU seems Inceo. You jurt can't help singing clined to the former as the better plan.
when Mr. Rockwell tell ran to. HI On thi point he Is differed with, how
attracted so ever, by every farmer with whom we
work at the camp ha
much attention that the only thing have talked, most of whom express
that prevented hi being Jerked out themselves as willing In go as high ax
of here to a bigger assignment over
40 per acre for the water If the govsea wa the abrupt end of the war.
ernment takes over the project and al
Th Doming schools will take part. lows them a good long time to pay It
with choruses already more or 1
nut, as In the federal custom, say 'JO
trained, and the adult population will to 40 years. Mr. Dyer suggests Windhave to bring along their heat rtumt ing the land for something like $10 per
ing lung In order to avoid being ecllp acre and pay It at the rale of TaV or
There will he several apeclal $1 per year. He thinks it would be
k
numbers in the way of soloa, duet, necessary to howl only (.hoot 10.000
Irioa and quartets.
acre under this plan.
A
sneclai feature following the
"ring" will he a "gallery talk" by W ADJUTANT BENNETT TO 00
TO FRANCE VRRY NOON
II. Mcl'herann, head of the camp com
MR. MAHONEY HOME.
anility aervlce in New Mexico, who
paint
varloua
will discourse upon the
Salvatlonlrts Will Maintain "Hut"
v
Weeks'
j
W
ing now on exhibition at the armory
Here a lmg aa There Are
Trio
Wahmgton
SoidierH at
amp
These paintings, anme of them famous,
returned rr.uay
j. A. i.Mahoney
i
i
ni
were brought here from the state art
ii .v.,
from wnsningioii. u
gallery at Hanta Fe. and will he re
Adjutant I C. Hairnet t of the Sal''- -placed by other after a thne, until vation Army, who has bad charge of government .
"0
the whole collection haa been aeen the "but" In Demlng since Us opening
here. All of them are native. New last summer, will sh(rtly go to Kranee
Mexico an and are worth seeing, aome In the overseas service of his organso, and the beat isation.
f them decidedly
He has had his application In
time to see them Is with Mr. McPher-on- , for some time, and Mrs. Mennett re
who know them from long
turned to their home in Chicago two
Cen7avf and
aiid expert knowledge.
ti.uiths ago In the expectation ten a !
The athleile events planned hy the cull would mshi comi taking her bus . aX nw offieial has his own views
have I. Mini across.'' bu Ui did not gel I'm I m to what is teat, the result being
war ramp wMaawHi aarvia
the fate of government projects
have been put under way auspiciously, word till a few days cago. Ills orders that
Up
of ull kinds is very uncertain.
t
games
Ond
ball
Ity
basket
New
several
xall
.nrk
mi
and
from
vere to
to date, however, there nre no indica
have been slagixl by leanis from the Dec. Hth, tun as lie also baa orders tion that the government s announcnot to leave here until relieved otel ho ed intention us to Cody' futute is to
iiiup.
I.si Monday nlghl the
team, showing some of the heat l.as no word of Ittl,' relief coming a be changed.
the
Mr. Mahoney believes, from
&ork ever seen here, defeated the laise
he could gather at
tal
The "hut" here will be mulntiiiti il belt information
loam In a bind balte, and
Washington,
that the convalescent e
lipxt week al least two games will la' es long ax there are any soldiers u
1L. presence
camp nere mean me
oi
'
to Atfl'trtnil
laged by camp lentils, in addition tu 'anip Cody, aoeordlUfl
from one to three thousand soldiers
girl teams.
Bennett, who reertv d a not nic.ii ion at Cody for the grrrt part of a year,
niie game
Hit
from the m.
The boxing platform has
to that effix-- t Wixlii
islieil ami hereafter the mil artists will ROMl headi)Uarlers of the Salvation
Announcements Army at New fork. The tine n w
entertain regularly.
of these events will be made from building here ix il present oWi.pk
time to time. No admission charge
under lease, the voluntary gift of a
made al present, though a sinal fee niuular of Iteming cithtens. by the
may 1st decided mi later.
terms of which the building reverts to
Following is the program for Sun- the owiicrsof I lie ground at the cxpl
day
ration of the lease. The pcriis! of the
least- is for the pcriis) of the war and
Orchestra. Deming High Sclustl.
Roawnlty Singing, leu by 0, P. for fiair years thereafter. The Army
Uiwkwcll, ('amp Song Leader
or the lessees have the privilege of buying 'be lot at any lime before the lease
Solo. it. a. Jondveau,
Carol,
Iteming High expire.
Christ mns
school children.
Soldier's guartet.
RACK FROM AKMV
Solo. "The DM Klag Never Touched
the liround." 0, IV Kockwcll.
Herman Roach and Clyde Meyer ArCommunity singing.
rived at Home Thi Week
Solo. Mrs Moryau.
Ll.
Herman C Itnsch and Pvt.
(iallery Arl
New Mexican An. a
Clyde II. Meyer. Iteming boys,
Talk by Dr. Mel'lieraon.
to their homes here this week,
Community Singing.
the former arriving on Wednesday, the
Ifchestr.
latter preceding him a dav Lt. Kosch,
son Of Julius Kosch. has boon staSome fiood Christ ma Window
tioned at Camp Hancock. Co.. for a
The show windows shout town are year past, as machine gun instructor,
taking on very much a Christmas In which capacity be showed such
ability that he long ago gave up hope
look as the annual visit of St. Nick
Several displays are itnu-ua- l of being taken overseas. Prior to gonotable ing to Camp Hancock he was at Camp
in their altractlvcooa.
itiHig them Isdng that of the Mahoney Kearney several months, where ('apt.
store, wheree I.. R. Whltemore baa Clyde Ely. 144th M. O. Bn.. was his
lsxn putting In a good part of hi lommandlng officer.
Pvt. Meyer, son of Henry Meyer, haa
time for the pait week ge'ting aome
very elaborate effects. Mr. Mahoney been gone from Demlng only three
haa fallen with the growing tendency months which time he has spent a a i aummiiiiiiHai
for practical gifts and hi window stndent of artillery Are, at Albuquer
displays show this style of gift al- que. Ha w as expect ing a call overseas
most altogether, with the exception any moment when Frit aolved all
of the do- - for the children, furni- existing problems and created a lot of
ture is given a very prominent place, new ones by lying down ami rolling
also being prominent. over.
kltchenwarc
Both hoya are of Cernian extraction,
Kvery window arranged by Mr. White-morhas been rich hi suggestion for yet no soldier In t'nde flam' uniform
Christmas gifts, as are the advertise-incut- wa more eager for a whack at ttcrr
he runs hi the (irapblc One HohenaoHera's baby killers than they.
such ad appear In this Issue Bead That la the aort of people Herr H.
It and save yourself aome shoe leather fondly believed wouldn't let the Cnlted
running after some'hlng to lend for Htate declare war on Germany.
Christmas.
The Ordnance ilepol baaket ball
Jd imly by Ham Wet-kin- s, team defeated the high school team
Thermite,
of at the armory last night by a score f
la a positive preventative
Nothing experi- 16 to S.
frown radiator.
mental about It. Del aome.
We are still buying second band
The LetOox furniture. The l,cnnnx Company, jr:
Kurd
car warned
12 Sir
foiith Silver.
Company.

War

taBa

MV

-

Men la
Itaa hn
The Knight of Catalan
Mrvta, a
war camp community
transferring the hnlk of thrtr attentions from camp to rtrtl tmtHMtt
work with toe pa"ng of the big
camp. The orgMuaatkmi haa already
begun the nttlng up of a lug naeai at
lor. s. Silver, which l to he opened
The
formally on Christmas day.
plaice Is intended primarily for men
ami women conuorfnri In some way
with the military or welfare work, toil
nobody I Is barred from Us lanentx
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K. Kox was
iil liere by I In-Southern department of the K. C. llw
flrNl of the week from San Anloiilai to
supervise the work of getting the now
Hnbrmau lilted up ami la operathni.
Mr. Vox will not renwlu lKwever. fir
BHBjBji
a
the formal oHulng. having made Ins
miplete his part of the work
plans t
by Moinlai and return to Kan Antonio.
The K. c. activities here, both camp
and iximmnnltv. will be In charge of
.finiii-Y. O'llrb'it. general aeeretary.
lo arrive from Camp
who is exiNH-lei- l
Stanley. Texas. Humbly. The arrangements for tin new olubroom ware
by flM- - local executive commuiii-txervli-eouiliilttee, of which J. A.
Mitboney Is chairman and J. T. Kea
JrWaaM
ley swix'tary.
All the activiiie tliat have charac
lerlard the work Of the K. C. at Ihe
camp will he continued at the city
eiubroom except the moving pictures.
There will ls a voulralnous library,
Oil I MMZ
to which the A- L. A. has contributed
UflLL UlillL
Demlng. for In addition to the sol lYULL
the bulk of the Itookx. There I a
wilL m mRnv
th .
.
.
.
.
roomy reading room, a good number
--r- .
PercenU(rf of Population of tables for writing, games of all
0n,
Sln,
uoauiuii,
,
at r. . ,nnth
Ha Responded to Efi'oi H f
kinds, a Victrola and all the usual
fron, which
Local Committee.
thing" The soldiers
provisions for the amusement or eon
T
here will in the low major
cnlence of those who desire to use the
ity of case be gas victims, nearly all Inten.ified Drive Begin Today When rfubroom. A billiard table Is to he add
AsalatanU
Committee Head t
of .whom
.t gtmrd against tuber
A special feature Is the laeil suon.
dles' reest room.
(ieneral Secretary M. 8. Wethertll
WUh the "roll call" drive of the
Bayard, where the K. C. arc
poet, of
where they were
Red Cro. part the half-wa- y
dred of them .hould eventually lo- - only .. .mall .percentage of Deming1 otienlng the largest and theat of their
r?te in Deming and Luna county, and population, which should be enroiieo cltihmoma In the Southern depart m" it,
100 ner cent, has turned in the all will la here tn assist In the opening on
they are
dollar which pay for Christmas day.
step are taken to induce
important
membership
for the coming year.
so. It behooves us to begin planning
In addition In maintaining club
Although
the organization under
for these men right now.
In most of the army camp towns
A report was publUhed in TuesJohn C. O'Leary, the chairman for fooma
day' dailies to the effect that 1,000 Lunn county, has been perfected for the K. c. ha already made plans for
invalided soldiers from France would some day, no intensive drive ha taking up the recount ruction work of
arrive at the camp this week. No in- - been made, the public being left a education of the army men. In cmi- :dructions had been received, how-- ; chance to come in with their money
i,, wi,h the eovernment nlans re
This has proven
ever, at camp headquarter, up to without solicitation.
gven somewhat vague nubile
.
........
I,;
i
...i..
peop.e
I II1IIIU
a poor pian-- tne
IM ...ll'lll.,
,
t ICIIIFll.
( 'lasse
will be held daily at tb.
,
ana to DVinB Byprutecnvu win mini
whn care lo take ad
r
ronP.tx for their contributio- nthe part few days of the campaign vantage of them. These classes will lie
will doubtless see some hard work all the way from the lowest primary
work to the higher studies usually cat
done.
Chairman O'Leary has divided the alngued ax the "2Ath grade." Includ. Ity into six districts under the fol ing socialngy and ethics, no that the
Geo. Ramsay, A. student will he able to pick up his
lowing chairmen:
B. Daniel, Mr. Carney. Mrs. A. W. work at whatever point he may dePollard, John Wright and J. G. Gwy-annand continue It as far a the
W. E. Holt ha been assigned sire
permits.
course
connmit-tee
to cover Camp Cody. These
Hemarkable thlngs,ln the way of dechairmen have each appointed
n
worker velopment are promised by the noat-wa-r
from three to a
to cover their assigned territory, and
campaigns of the various wt
an effort will be made to get the organisations that have been a
whole job done by tomorrow night.
anYl
he. during the war. These org
Mr. Holt report the soldu.". i "com- lions hacve been elevated to pin
ing across" in great shape.
The public is urged to make the community life that would have
as easy aa xl impossible a few years ago
work of these solicitor
possible, for their time is valuable every town, especially the camp u
and they are asking no return ex will feel their tremendous Inline:
jcept the satisfaction of seeing; their for gixsl and progress. Iteming ha
work well done. Give them your dol- warm weclixune for every one of I hem
lar, or your two dollars, or your five that wishes- - tn continue Its camp
or ten dollar and speed them on
In this city, knowing the great
their quest.
One dollar entitles you to a button, gixxl that is Is mnd to result
a service "flag" for your window and
Two dollars
a year's membership.
0. K. S. Install Officer
give
you a magazine in addition.
The following officers were Installed
Five dollar make you "a contribut- at the regular O. K. H. session m Ma
ing member" and ten dollar "a sustaining member." The honor of a banquet wws Iccv tauchc
community i naturally judged large- sonic ball Tuesday night, following
ly by the number of these latter which a banquet waa served I
W. il Cora Whitehall.
memberships it achieves, but the perW P.. Fred Sherman.
centage of population enrolled i also
very important
A. M. Myrtle Powlev.
Will Hall is chairman for the Nutt
Tree., Asha Kield. e
neighborhood, no other rural chair- Seey.,A'lee llarraeka.
being
appointed.
Columbus
ha
men
'
CnnductreMM, Lean Mef'lure.
:.us uwn
0
a.j
orKiioi&Biion lur vnr
i
i enrcieii
Associate, Alice Hamueta
drive.
chaplain, Mary Hudtcon.
Marahal. Rtta Ralthej.
Adjt. Munteanu Leaves.
Organist. Martha Barracks
Cant. Geo. Munteanu, adjutant for
the 97th division, formation of which
Ailab. Luverna Mbnrmau
was stopped by the armistice with
Kuth. Lou Haw son
Germany, has been transferred to
Ksther. Jeaale Outahey.
Camp Meade, Md.. and the division
Martha, Mm. lanori.
organisation definitely broken op.
Klecta, Alice Uarrneks, Sr.
There la now no 97th division. Gen-- I
Warden, Marie
era! Lindsav remain a ramn com
Sentinel. Hdw. Ja
mander and the whole organisation
now at the camp i a camp organisaSeutlutl, Bdw.
Muntion pure and simple, ("apt.
teanu left for Camp Meade Monday.
Thermite
control thermal emdl-tlonPrevent frame radiators, ham
Mrs. Jennie M Daniels, cashier at
Meyer's Market, who has been at the Watklns, sole
ladles' hospital with pneumonia for
Itadlatora
rwn week past, waa able to he tak
If you nee
rmite. Bay It at Haa Watkiaa'
to her home Tuesday.
7

oi CWistmas

e.

Ik

half-doze-

n

.5sMI

.

n

v

MJm.

m

il.

H. O. Tracy, wd known Columbus
ining Tueatlay ateltlaeu. was In
tending to business matter.

lt

ng.

-

I'la.s- your live turkey order
The Unmix Company, phone 7H

RN( HKH HAS
HARD F10HT WITH LOBO

MIMBKKK

44b

Wolf. Dragging
.Hall

Readjustment for

I U

ITH

Weight.

I'nta

UUI

MH Itettlr
Talk nbout excitement, Hodfroy H.
more at home
thau many of the fellows who hud a
I'hance to light in Prance.
Mr. tilrstman Is doing some trapping
iirouud his home near MimhrcM stnilon.
A few mornings
ago he discovered
ihnt something luid drnggeii iiwiiv one
of his traps. He was vry' inucli
fcr be was not expecting to
atch anything larger than n eoyotte,
sad had premred bis rap iiccotillug-'v- .
There was an anchor lair chained
weighed
to the trap which
alsatt
thlrh or forty pounds, and he oSjdd
I'alnly ee where the bar and trnp had
lsen drugged away.
He followed the trail for a short distance and discovered that the nnlinul
he hud trapped was a large lobo wolf,
lie wi's untied with a pick bundle lid
vhen he came upon the MM ho thought
ho would make u ipilck end of hiiu by
with his
.in ::lng him In the heed
ilck handle.
He hud another thinl
soaring. When he Ml In about ten or
t '..,! .' feel of the rarmint Mr. Wolf
Hade n lunge for his eiieuiv and did
net full fur short of hi- - mark, either,
t: In man uuimii.'ed
to sidestep
the
lobo, but lie hud in I llgnml on the b:tr
that war tied to the trip thai was securely holding the brute by the kges.
The Imr came along after Hie vicious
I oho ut ii
'iirprlsinx rule of spots! und
(iirstninn's laaly hSfpsned to ls e
t ctly In line.
'He was struck In the
side mid knocked down. He hnme
'Untidy gained his footing, und just in
time. tiNi, for the lulsi was uinkiiig ii
ssenad nttsck.'
it did not take QrMssaa loai le de- clde thai ii pick handle was no( the
proper weapon to tight s lobo with.
und he ulao SSlde tiliother derision
sliiiultnueousjy. und Hint was to run.
which he did. lie niiiiuiged to reach
n inisi sad get on top of it just in
time to save himself, nnd still he was
not entirely out of the reach of the
big wolf.
He had kept his presence
of mind und hud held on to the pick
handle.
The wolf made several
springs for him hut he kept him bent
off nnd finally discouraged 'him.
When the Wolf left tiirstiuun got
down and went home after his gun
nnd soon ended the career of the lobo.
Mr. Hlrsiman has some giaal advice
to offer hunters: don't
IoIhis
hunt
with pick handles.
with pick handles.-ColumCoiir- -

tlirstmau had much

Reconstruction

I

DURINO the great war

now closed except as to diplomatic do
was privileged to play a conspicuous
part. That it served so capably and well is doe in large
measure to the patriotic
of the public.
telephone

conditions are frtfimtrng to influence thought
and action. The reconstruction period is at hand. Industries retarded by the necessities of war will begin to expand. The energies
and capital directed toward the winning of the war will be diverted
to the channels of peaceful pursuits.
Mow

post-wa-

r

Reconstruction will involve the readjustment of plans and polIt will require no lees aggressive thought and energy and
action in the business of building for peace than ft did in the preparation for and the waging of war.
icies.

The demands upon the telephone will be tremendous; but the
intelligent, considerate use of the telephone will multiply achievement.
May we hope for a continuance of the helpful
which the public has shown as in the past, that the very best result!
may be obtained from our efforts to serve you satisfactorily.

good oa your
W. S. S. Pledge?

POOD ADMINISTRATION
AS

OCT

SHIPPING ARBITER

Cases of lUalfartion Between Merchants and Shippers Hereafter Ge
to Public (MirtN
Aftwaaereas, Iec. 1
"Our general
mlvy iH'ioafttH will be to leave all
axea of rejection of fooil commodities
iy consignees in the courts," laid M
It. Johnston, mtiug federal food ad
nilnUtrator for Xpw Mexico today.
"The food mlailnlHtratlon
baa followed the pretties of appointing arbitration commltteex to Nettle aueh
promptly to prevent
.iiitrovernle
waste of fond and obstruction
of
tra asportation by delay In unloading

cur.

"The

hikmImI

food

adrululatratlon

rcKulntioiiH relatitiK to nuch matter
r
have now lieen rewclnded. effective
IM).
nl.v exceptional cases

or where It it neceaaary to prevent
waxte of pcriahahle food, will

The Mountain States Telephone
and Telegraph Company

lie coiiMiilcrel.
TO KKSl ME WORK ON
This decision." Mr. Johictron con-- '
( 014 Mm S Oil. WELL
timicil. "docs not affect our annoiin-eepractUi' of supervision over fair I .one Delay Canard by Shortage of
StiptilleK Seemtt Over With
prices, protliei'riiiit. and aseeJatln in
the War
foodstuffs. Every regulation
of the
After n delay of sovernl month E.
food adininlHtriitiou must be observed
G. Kniffin. manager of the Valley Oil
until officially withdrawn
or
Company, miccecded In getting delivery on a drilling cable to replace the
one worn out. It is now believed
R. R Ticket ( ae Cloned
The Mtnte crioriition comnilwion thni drilling- will lie reattmed in the
last week Nettleil ii case arising from near future and we will shortly know
the purchase of h railroad ticket to whether or not thin is to la a produ-StMeld.
Iteming from l.ordsliurg by one A. 8.
Mr. KnilTin has Imii in l.os Angeles
Kirkpatrick. of Uudslinrg. which tick-je- t
using every
he did not line. KlrkMitrlck hotight for the past two mom
t ho needed
two lii kels, one for liiuiself and one pokfttt mean to so
n this well
for hU w ife, but it tin mil out that 'nldc i Inn the drlllin
his wife had already loiight one. Tbe eoaM be started again und only
last week. He Immediately
8. P.. on Iwlng submitted the facts by
the commission, refunded Su.TV. the left for i his point, nrriving last Friday evening.
price of the ticket, to Mr.
Now that the big war la ended the
rnetpaiiy will iw ibta to buy the
k
I'ae Thermite,
Sam Walking, role
needed from time to time and
agent In Deming.
once the work is under way again
there does not seem In be a posidbillty
of iiny long delaya.
No doubt many of the investors
hsvc
liecome discouraged at thia long delay, but It wns absolutely unavoidable,
due to the market oniiitiona and wartime restrictions and the officers of
the company were at one lime much
more discouraged than the average
stockholder.
The gcohiati hare Informed
ns
thai If there la not oil to i.e found
ISfe the formation Is certainly a freak
of nature, nnd no doubt shortly this
proMmltinn will again have the utmost
attention of the big oil Investors of
the country.- - courier.

last month. "This is the coldest
November I remember in thia iimn- iry." he told the truth. The weather
records show It the coldest November
since rSSQPdS began to ho taken In
this state. 8T years ago. The mercurv
has dropped lower on two ilift'erenl .srasoas in MM and Hill but the a- erage for the month was never so low.

Jan.
Ian.

30

111.
gal-roo-

Ion of Conoco Safety CiL

Sold by lellowlaa dealer
A

Hester

t

t

.B. Daniels.
A

Parriah.

Deming Mercantile Co.
"f.rsons
liunicta.

THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
(A

Colorado Corporation)

PERFECTION
OIL
HEATERS

t&.

A

In order to sell all our used

cars before the New Year we
offer the following cars at re-

duced prices and on easy
Kord I'Ji; Touring
Buick 24 Komi: tcr
Minlchaker Four
Dodge Touring
White
passenger
OHI Truck

terms:

450.00
..

225.00
550.00
4IH.(ii
750.OO

auj.M,

SAM WATKINS
1

13 West

Pine Street

Deming, New Mexico

(j raphic Advertisers Are Reliable Peoplt

and strive to gain the best in moral, physical
and financial welfare. Have you the Aim of
SAVING? Regularity pays.

sttp-pIIp-

0 per cent
20 per cent
20 per cent
20 per cent
30 per cent
1

1

j

'h
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Smokeless odorless, clean. Burns
full blast for 8 hours on one

Set High Your Aim

Vniire of Annual Meeting
The aunual stockholder meeting of
me wrsnwi alley raraassf asmocIii-Mswill ba held on Wadnesday,
K. HHP. at the
Luna County
Colin House ltweeu the hours of 1
p. ni., mid 5 p. in., for the election
of
,Hiird of directors and the transar-ths- .
or such other business as may
couie before the houae.
Important
btislneaa demands that every
lie present.
By order of the pnsent
Hoard of

The Bank of Deming

Electrical Gifts For Xmas
Give Hours of Leisure as well as Moments of
Pleasure
for Christmas Choose Gif ts Electrical.

a

WITH these you shorten "Her" hours of
work and
add to her hours of Leisure.
Every electrical utility
has in it a marvelous ability to speed some household

Jati-(usr- y

Dec. 19

room whan warmth is needed,

r

American Grocery Oe.
J. A. Maheney.
Sons Co.
H. Nordhaus
' Matnlard tirncery Co.

( oldest November on Keconl
When the oldest inhabitant r'tnnrk-e-

hereafter

Payments on the bonds of the 4th
Liberty Loan will be as follows:

Nov.21

Then you carry it
the sitting
the dining room, or any
I

bus

Liberty Loan
Payments
Cash

the bathroom tor b:by'a morning
dip with a Perfecrton Oil Hester

I

In the readjustment of business and the reconstruction of industry the telephone will again be an important factor. It will
serve as the line of communication between the general headquarters of thought and the front lines of action.

Art you making

Bathroom Warmth
You can quickly, thoroughly warm

Deming National Bank
DEMING, NEW MEXICO

stuck-holde-

liris-urs-

.

K. C.

IMMI

Moflett, Secretary.

A aon was
born to lira. W. X.
Lauih at the county hospital, where
her mother in matron, last Hunday.
Rev. Ijuuh. father of the little one be
was destined never to tee. died of
.pneumonia at the hospital on Dcccm-Iha- r
."ah. only a little more
than a
week liefore the Nrth of his sou. Mrs.
Isaiah herself whs down with
and her life for a time was despaired of. hut she milled i,d la re-rxl safely on the road to recovery.
t

Mh

aaa comrort ana convenience to daily
That's why an Electrical Gift is often really a gift
W5K 01

living.

of time itself

Deming merchants carry a complete line of electrical
appliances from wmchjou can select an ideal
pres-

'

"Bm"

faHome" and for "fer."

Deming Ice

$

Electric Co.

1
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WHAT WOMEN ARE DOING
FOR SOLDIERS IN FRANCE
Fight in the Ranks of the Red Cross Against
Pain, Disease and Death.
They have known very well the risks
Through three taking! of Belgrade,
t they were taking the two thoueaud first when the dty was taken by the
K and more women who have gone to Austrian, again when It waa retaken
'Trance for varied aervlcea under the by the Serbians, and still again when
American Red Cross, and the more IHt was taken back by the Germans and
than nine thousand nurses whom the TlAusirlans together, an American lied
'American Red Cross has assigned to Cross nurse, Mary (Had win, worked
foreign duty under the United States In the operating room. In that first
Army and Navy Nurse Corps.
capture, when nine thousand wounded
They went under orders, as soldiers crowded the wards and halls and yard
do; prepared for any emegenclee, as of the
and doctor
msny and nurse worked together for day
soldiers do; they assumed
strange and unforeseen tasks, as sol- and night without stopping, giving to
diers da Literally, they went aa each operation an average of six minfighters, against pain, disease and utes, and employing emergencies Indeath.
spired by the desperate need of the
A "mobile surgical unit" of nurses
moment, they did not know that the
those words don't mean very much, city had been taken until all the
perhaps, the first time wo hear them. stretchers brought Austrian wounded,
But see such an unit follow an army aud Austrian doctors came to their
up to an advanced post; see how the relief.
nurses work with steady hands beside
Several hundred women are work
the surgeons as the stretchers with the ing over there In the American Hed
newly wounded are brought In. See Cross canteens. There are about two
thousands of them In evacuation hos- hundred of these canteens along the
pitals, base hospitals, convalescent
French and American lines of com
hospitals, tuberculosis hospitals; some munication, and the women are work
of them In French military hospitals ing under great pressure,
feeding
where sometimes our men are sent; thoiiMiinds of soldiers. The lied Cross
soe them with their specialised skill Is also establishing cunteens by miliIn head surgery, or fracture work, or tary request st a number of Aviation
psychiatry ; all these women who Camps,
American women conduct
keep head and band cool and steady, these stations, comprising canteen and
when the ambulances unload great club and reading room. Everyone of
harvests of wounded. Then we say these cunteens has something of the
the words "Our Nurses," as we say genius of home about It ; and It la
"Our Soldiers," "Our Snllora," "Our bacg Use of this, no less than the faMarines."
cilities for cleanliness and rest and
On the night of March 26th, when refreshment, that the French governthe Hermans were fast advancing, and ment has given the responsibility for
already
within six kilometers
of maintaining canteens for both nrnilcs
Anin'1, an outpost of Complegne, two to the hands of the American Bed Cross.
A
American doctors remained, who unIn large numbers women are going
der order of the French government,
abroad as hospital hut workers, also,
had sent the patients and personnel
and us social workers for trained
of their hospital farther buck the service uiuong the refugees and the
iilylu before. The artillery was deaf-A- ) repatriated. At each bnse hospital the
log, hut the American Ambulance Bed Cross Is equipping, as fast as they
sections kept bringing their wounded run be built, recreation huts for conto Annul. These doctors said that as valescent soldiers.
long as the American boys brought
Clerical workers buve steadily Inthem wounded they would operate. creased In number for the adminisTwo nurses volunteered from Com trative offices.
From that original
plegne, and so In the deserted chateau group of eighteen, which as the first
the two surgeons, the two nurses and American Bed Cross Commission 10
the ten drivers worked calmly on France sailed about June 1st, 1017,
while the buss of aeroplanes shook the organization has grown to a workthe air, and the blasting guns shook ing force of more than 5,000 men ami
the earth.
women.

I

thousand-bed-hospit-

Tuberculosis Experts Sent
Red Cross Will Use Lat-

by

est Methods.
In the unit of medical
IlayIncluded
workers which the American

;

and
Red
Cross has sent to Ituly are a number
of the leading
workers of tbe country, sponsored by the
National
Tuberculosis
Association.
Dr. William Charles V. i;ltt, who beads
the unit, Is medical director of the
League of Pittsburgh,
Tuberculosis
and Dr. Bohert H. Bishop, the assistant director, Is secretary of the
League of Cleveland as
well as health commissioner of that
city Dr. John H. l.owman of Cleve-luna former president of the National Association, Is another prominent member of the unit. Others are
Dr. Bobert U. Patterson, secretary of
the Ohio Tuberculosis
Association ;
Seymour U. Stone, until recently secretary of the Massachusetts
League; Dr. Cert rude Star-glssecretary of tbe New York City
Association of Tuberculosis Clinics,
and N. A. Nelson, superintendent or the
league.
Cincinnati
These men and women, at the re
guest of the Italian government, will
' ii operate
with that country In applying the latest approved
American
methods' for combating the spread of
tubarealoetg.
Some of them will be
charged with the establishment of
clinics where people of all ages may
he examined and treated; others will
devote their attention' particularly to
preventing tuberculosis among children, and a third group will develop
health publicity and education.
It Is to the credit of the nntl tuberculosis campaign In America that It
lias produced specialists of such Inter
national standing tbit Italy wishes to
call them Into her service temporarily.
Hut the campaign will be continued
unremittingly bare at home. Its sup-- ,
purl during tbe ensuing year will be
derived not aa heretofore from the
salt f Hed Cross Christmas Baals, but
by a special appropriation made by the
Ited Cross to the Notional Tuberculosis Association. Tuberculosis workers
on their side will line up with the Bed
cross in Its Christmas Roll Call for
universal membership.
CONTEST FOB

THI

JUNIORS.

special feature during tbe Bed
cross Christmas Roll Call will be a
Men
Junior Bed Cross
Contest ou "Why You Should Join the
Bed Cross." The contest will be similar to those previously conducted by
the Division of Four Minute Met) of
the Committee on Public Information.
It will be held on Friday. December
20th, la all Of the School Auxiliaries,
pad friends and pa rents eg list
lew he tugtu tsj ejpsjsaai j

That people use, want, and love to receive for Christmas.
We are ready to help you meet our government's request
to buy useful gjfts. Only 3 more shopping days left.

.

SUGGESTIONS WE OFFER AS USEFUL GIFTS
An
Kasy
Bob her, chair,
Library Table.
Ijiuip. lion
sier Kitchen Cabinet, Uross-inTable. Cellar Chest.
Table.
port,
Breakfast
I'rclty Bed Rsal Suite. DinSmoking
ing Suite, Stands.
Sets unit Stands. Ilea mind
DruMrles.
CHRISTMAS I.ISKNS
In Sets ami by the Yard
New Wicker Kiirnltiirc Ten
Wagons.
Tables.
Chillis. Settee.

Da-Va- n

The ten thonsand Home Bervlce Sections of the American Red Cross, It:
their work of looking after the faml
lies of the enlisted men, are doing won
dors for the morale of tbe army. Out
fighters are not men who are going tc
worry about themselves, but If they dc
not get cheerful letters from borne, ot
If anything goat wrong there, they an
going to worry, and that delicate thing
the army men call morale Is going tc
be disturbed.
It Is to safeguard
against this and also to prevent need
less suffering and to promote that spirit of uelghborltnees and kindly aid that
binds each community Into an organic
whole that the Home 8ervlce was or
gunised.
Over ftO.OOO workers are serving on
these) ten thousand committees, which
reach into every corner of tbe country,
Not a town or vil
howov r remote.
lage or crossroads that Is not within
reach of the Red Cross; not a wife or
child or mother of a man In service
who cannot claim the ready aid of tbe
Bed Cross workers.
More than 800,000 families of American soldiers and sailors have been re
lleved of money troubles, legal dlfllcul-tieami worries of all sorts by the
pr ctlng arm of the Bed Cross. II
the allowances of allotments under the
War llisk Insurance law do not COM
the matter is at once referred to Hed
Cross Headquarters, taken up with the
proper government bureau and promptIf, through the
ly straightened out.
delay, the family finds Itself in need
ney sums are udvunced to tide It
of
over until the allotment arrives. Dur-lir- ;
July over sixty thousand Inquiries
of lids kind were received, and morn
than a third of these were taken clear
through to headquarters before they
could be straightened out

-
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THROUGHOUT

1

Motherhood in Italy Just now
the Joy that It might be, for the poot
women are at their wits ends to cloths
tbe children already In the family, not
to mention the preparation for the little newcomers. Perhaps the roost up
gifts of the American Hed
t'roaa at this time are the layettes
which are being given to tbe mother
Bach layette consists ol
of lialf,
twenty-fou- r
pieces and Includes four
bright colored swathing bands, so dent
to the heart of the Itsllan woman
Twenty layettes a week are ueeded si
Chloggla aloue.
Is-n-

A

WHIN

Four-Minut- e

YOU

Be sure te get
Be sure to get
Be sure te get
Be sure te use

ww.

gj

e

INROLL:

Coming Year may we constantly give that greatest gift
of love Service
to the
justice,
right
and
of
cause
to
our fellow man and to our
Country. Thus giving we
shall merit that joy which
comes only to those of whom
Christ said: "Well done."

your button,
your flag,
your stamps,
them all

s)eeoenej

Cracker.
Trays.

Set.

and other

lifts.

Nut

Bowl and

Casseroles. Crumb
PjrrU- t- linking

es Thermos Bottles,

Dish-

commu-

nity Silverware.

e

itwrl
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Oh, Teddy Bear, I'm clad you
came,
what's
I like wild animals
tame.
I'm not afraid to squeeze you
tight,
'Cause you won't snarl or snap
or bias.
I'll take you with me ev'ry
day,
Togezzer we will romp and
mm,
At night tune, bio my deane
Ted,
You'll snuggle by me in my
bed.
li I am cross, you wiB not

Good will rules the new world a
fear governed the old world. Through
sharing food Amerlco helps make tbe
whole world kin.

You'll always be my Teddy
Ber.i.

Find more wheat. It came; more
port, it came; save sugar, It was done
the challenge

Wat kins.
ai The

useful

I

I'm
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Thermite.

:ci;i in Iteming.

Sum

Watklns.

Christmas

3k

Una

eoV

1

With
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radlutor fror.cn enee will cost
times as much as enough Thermite to prevent freesing during an en
tire winter. Uet Thermite from Sam
I illr choice- of fsl hell
(
'tartan v 21S Honth

Waffle Iran,

Ovenotte.

Lleelrh-

Toys and Dolls for the kiddles.
Jot Trains, Paint
Nets. Horns of all kinds. Velocipedes. Dolls. Doll Carriages. Tops. Dancing Toys,
Dolls.
Toy
llames. Dress
Dogs.
Doll
Cut (hits of
Clothes. Choo-ChnTrains.
CbiM reW Itnoks, Push Carts.
BrectOf Sets. Automobiles.

Heal-

Spirit

go Americans answered
of Oerroan starvation.

A

ers.

Water

Irons,

The C

people whom he had aided dnrlng the
day, und each one, asked of him In
turn: "Hnve you not seen met"
"But who are your' cried the shoemaker to all these visions.
Then the little child pointed to the
Bible on the table, nnd his rosy finger
showed the old man this passage:
"Whosoever shall receive one of
these little ones reivivoi h me." "I was
anhungered and ye guve me meat; I
waa thirsty nnd ye guve me drink; I
was a stranger aud ye took me In.
.
. . Verily I say unto yon, inasmuch as i 4 have done It unto one of
the least nf these my brethren ye have
done It unto me."
sev-er-

Curling

this

Christmastide and

Watched the Passereby.

ITALY'S BABIES.

Toasters. Heating l'sds. Irons

THE STORK OK Ql ALI I V
Store Open Kveiiings Now I'ntil Christmas.
OF TOWN ( I STOMKBS, TRY OI K MAIL OHDKR SKKYIC'K

s

FOR

TOYS AM) DOLLS
All American Made

(irllls.

F.lectrlc Percolators,

J. A. MAHONEY

I

OF SOLDIERS' FAMILIES

For The Kiddies

Electrical Gifts

For All The Family

win-do- w

EASING THE CARES

GERMS IN ITALY

A Store Brimful of Gifts

-
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AMERICANS FIGHT

I

IT long ago there lived In
1m city of Mr. i lllcs an old
nhoeninl iT, loved and honored by nil Ids nelghbots),
who called
him "Father
Martin One Christmas eve
Father Murtlu, wiio had beam reading
he story of the three wise men who
brought their gills to the Infutit Jesus,
said to himself:
"If only tomorrow were the first
Christmas day and tin- Huviur were
coming to this world tonight how I
would serve and adore him! I know
very well wliul I would give hi in."
He arose nnd tool; from a shelf two
little shoes' "Here Is what I Would
How
give him, thy finest work.
But
pleased bis mother would be!
whnt am I thinking of?" be continued,
smiling. "Does tbe Savior need my
paw shop and my shoes?"
But thai night Father Martin had
a dream.
He thought that the voice
of Jesus himself said to him : "Martin,
yci have wished to see me. Watch
the street tomorrow from morning until evening, for I shall puss your way."
When be nwoke the next morning.
Fathei Martin, convinced that whnt
he had dreamed would surely take
place, hastened to put bis shop in
order, lighted his lire, drunk his coffee
and then seated himself at the
to watch the pnssersby.
The first person he sow wns n poor
street sweeper, who wns trying to
warm himself, for It was bitter cold.
"Poor man!" said Muriin to himself. "He must he very cold. Suppose I offer him it cup of coffee."
He tnpp'd on the window am called
to the mini, who did not have to be
urged to accept be steaming coffee.
After watching in vuln for an hour
Father Martin saw a young womun,
miserably clothed, carrying a baby.
She was so pule and thin that the
heart of the poor cobbler wns touched,
and he (ailed to her. "You don't look
very well," he said.
"I am going to the hospital," replied
the woman. "I hope they will take me
In with my child. My husband is at
sea, I am sick and haven't a cent."
"Poor thing!" said the old man.
"You must eat some bread while yon
re getting warm. No? Well, take a
cup of milk for the little one. Come,
warm yourself and let me take the
Yon haven't put his
hnby.
Why I
shoes on."
"He hasn't nny," sighed the woman.
"Walt a minute. 1 huve a pair."
And the old man brought the shoes
which he had looked at Urn evening
before nnd put them on the child's
feet. They fitted perfectly.
Hour after hour went by, and although many people passed the window the Master did not come. When
It grew dark tin- old man sadly began
to prepare ids humble supper. "It was
a dream," be murmured. "Well, I did
hope Hut he has not come." After
supper be fell asleep In Ids chair.
Suddenly the room seemed full of the

THE grim business of war,
and under the spur of conservation plena wrongly understood, there is danger
this year that something of
die Christmas spirit will he
lost. Never before lias It been more
Important that it should not be. The
Christmas spirit ns well as civilization
and liberty must he saved. The world
Is In the midst of a war that is wrenching men's hearts; u uutlon that baa
made peace Its emblem Is throwing Itself and every resource into the conflict; ou all sides sons have parted
from mothers and fathers; news ot
Under
casualties la. being received.
such circumstances It might be natural
fur the weak to yield to depression,
This must not be. There Is a brave
and cheery side to the picture, which
must be kept constantly In our hearts
and minds.
Preserving
and accelerating the
Christmas spirit of other years will
help do this; omission of the usual
acts of kindness and generosity will
add needlessly to the depression that
all are trying to drive from them.
Hearts were never in greater need of
cheering than this year.
Nor waa
there ever greater need for an outlet
of the spirit of kindness and generosity lfi man. We are engaged In the un- pleasant business of bringing to her
senses by force a brutal goveruuieut.
That Is the task of the hour. But It
should not be permitted to blind our
eyes to the things wholly of the spirit,
to uun gensiDiiuies into disregard or
obligations less presslngly Important,
but equally essential to the preoerva- tlon of the finest type of American
That la
manhood and womanhood.
why charities In war times should be
more generously supported than la
days of peace; why this Christmas
should be made, if possible, cheerier
and happier than any Christmas that
baa gone before.
There are some people who cannot
afford to observe this Christmas aa
they have observed It in years preceding. There are others who can better afford to be generous than ever.
There
All should give In proportion.
Is no reason why they should not, and
every reason why ther should. Not to
do so will be unpatriotic and
N

Huge Loss on Arizona
According to M K. Muagrsre, of the
I nlted
states biographical surrey, in
charge of tbe work of eliminating predatory animals on western
livestock
ranges, losses In Arlsona from prcds-tor- y
aiiinin Is amount tofslioui $2,000.- nun a year.
The greatest destruction is by coyotes, with wolves snd mountain Hons
following in order The work of
such animals Is now well organised, with IS hunters in the field
sitiported hy the i lilted State and the
state Jointly.

May Sana Onus bring health;
Whoever then m poverty
May Santa Oar
Staran eves
tv
one
May tear, to smdes
wav.
Wherever sadness hovers
May joy come Christmas day.

m

To every heart that's aching
Mar peace and contort come.
And may an outlook rosy
Supplant each outlook dura,
May inends now teparatea
.
Soon reunited be,
And every one find gladness
Upon

fcas

WHKN IN NERD OF A
CARPENTER CALL

Deming

Carpenters
Union No. 1935
AND YOC WIU. (JRT
MECHANICS WIIO KNOW
THRIR TRADE

Meetings Moose Hall
Kvery Saturuay night
Box
1

m
1

1

V.Mi'll

alv

Telephone 18
I

I

I

M I'H t i t

l

find thia Market alwa
t
fill yajsr eeary wa
in ctmiee

POULTRY,

ITtARS. CHOPS,

ROASTS,

HAMS. BACON

SAIliissf
At
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LOWRHT

which really
earn be

exter-ininsti-

Thermite, sold only by Ham Watklns, Is a positive preventative of
frozen radiators.
Nothing expeii
I'.tetltnl about It. (let some

1

u will

...i ,t

i

HEN
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(M t.u,
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Unusual

Better lo Cultivate Small Tract Twite

HBIFr'lTH. Publisher.
BUYOIi, Rttltor.
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ttaee. Nays
Trumbull
One

Pre-Christm-

Sale

as

OFFICIAL STATE PAPER FOR LUNA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO
P. C S. W. I .and Rupert lleelarea
for Intensive CuitiVatlon of.
Valley

K.

niered at the
as Second ( 'Ins Matter. Subscription Rules, Two
Dollnrs IVr Yenr; Six Months, One Hollar: Three Months, Fifty Cents.
Subscriptions tu Foreign Countries. htt t outs Kxtrn.

Mlmlues Vnlley fnrmers will flml It
more nrolltnlilc In eultlvNle SO nerea
twli-weh year than to cultivate 1110
acres only nnii'. neoonllim to H. K.
Trumbull, ngrlcullnriil expert of the
R. I. ft H. W. Ry who uildresscd tla
aunnal essl.w of the l.mui eonnty
farm bureau nt the Tnlierunole Friday afternoon on the subject of "t'rnp
Mutation "
To iiiltivnte ii In tire piece of ground
'
nee mm season. hiiIiI Mr. Triunliiill.
tict the Railroad Shops
culls for more work, greater MtMftMi
V.. J
Kmilks, cashier of the
' mill greater loss of moisture thnn the
Nntioiial Itmik, is one of tlie
more Intensive eultlviitioii of n smnller
men who lielleve that it is mil tmet. The work Uma nml the wnler
only ne easiiry to dlMnuraco the idea Used on i lie llrst i ron will nlwnys help
thai Itemini; will now hceomc a for- out on the' Hceoiul crop of ilu- ywr. he
Kllttlil slu't III tile desert. Illlt Willi lllsii ,1, i,
Inslil thai the futii's- of the town will
Some of the lliisiries ndvnnceil liy
lie what wc make it, and that we ihe railroad laud expert were new to
should all pull ti eel her ns steady many of Hie farmer present ami they
pni
lers.
in to a pretty thorouuh question- DMPMhUl lie siilijis t. Mr t'onlks bjg hefore he left the floor. Mis poal-ni'- l
"l.isikliii: m ii froiu a Imnkina tloti was Just ns strong at the close of
pciui of view, il scorns ti me that the hoMMMMMt, however, and he
wlia l is uaaiad is a strong pull, all Nteniri In dissemiimting some
in ei Hie Koutheni Pnelflc imhle fuels amnnn his hwrers.
shops here, as that would lielp in ev
lalry fanning Is ihic of the sure
ery wav. Kven
the eninmrntivelv numey niakers for Ihe farmer of the
smnll local pay roll of the Santa Ko Immediate fninre. lu Mr. TruuihuU's
bus a iniirkeil influence on trade, and. opinion, mid lu ndvoonted Ibis line of
Klionld we have Hie shops here the
farming Industry for nil his hear
tiionex dMrllmtcd on laiydnys would jers who nre in nnv shape in try it.
lie lnrgelv ilishorscd here. Thai, and The wnr resulted in many dairy cnt- niity's tie lielng dtsposeil of so that there In a
eertniti develi pmelil of tin
ngiieiiltnrnl pusslhillties,
will
mean shortage of sueh stisk the world ovar
inereasiiig
proaiii'rlty
for n nil dairy prisluets nre (irluln lo iiiinsicndil.v
Iteming
inn nd high priivs for a long time In

AT

G 0. DONALDSON'S

i

,
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JeffernMUUi Simplicity
Wllsmi flrsi ran
hen President
for i he presidency in NM8, the pint
form upon which he was elected
for "ii return to thai simplicity
mill economy lienotliting ii deflsorratir
Then- - Was entirely
iidiidiilstriitliin.'
too nine ltul ilul m the White House,
ME i
iillil it Wlls costing an
ii
nnii Ii Iii run tin government h year us
f
ir Mat OMta io run Ii n couple

IHnn-inu-

lius-ilHs-

-

-

Weeks.

i

nml his "eiittnir
.up-wwii in Kuniue us the eielnelvo
it
iiMinls nf ii huge vessel wttb
Hero nre n
ii' nf twelve hundred.
few of Hh HeeoniNinliiieiils:
A famous
liilel chef nml twiHitr-fou- r
cnltaery iissisiiints.
Two brass hands of forty pice., and
Hisirgc I 'reel.
A convoy nf luiiilislniis nml destroyers.
An eaeiert of airplanes nml dirigl
Mw lulu mill out of luirlmm.
A m'Iih-- i
iiirp nf lelcgranliers.
A large corps
f ml tew professors,
.
inlilical economists, etc.,
President

Wll-o-

11

i

well-time-

d

sale of Sensible, Practical Holiday goods with Better Bargains than etfer.
A Real Christmas Store for everybody,
with Blankets, Comforts, Slippers, Knit Goods and many
other Christimas Specials that say "Buy Now," Good,
Thoughtfuj Christmas Gifts,

,

Practical and Low Priced

h.

as well as countless Christmas cards.
"The More You Buy, the More You Save."

-

iMse

etc..-etc-

Sicii Mlmbrrs Hues

The Mine Taxation Problem
The Inst I 'lull legislature enaeteil R
:
par eMri iKinimilou lax uffis'ting
mm- - I'lil". ami ihey now refuse to
nay nearly a million ilollnrs state in
for MMS miller tit I one sitleil law
Several wesiern
state thm have
laM rarj pmaarinis owing to big war
metnl iihsliuiioiis ,,i he iiilnes are.
panning legislative notion looking to
rt Iv r lu Mil ion of mine.
Within ii few year- - normal prices
will leave Ihe
.imler wnrl-- '
ieiiee
mines In no condition In pay the big
wnr luxes nml Hie legislators nut v kill
Ihe goose in lays Ihe golden egg.
The mining iuiliiNlry in most wewtern stales Is the grenlcet snun-- of
iroHierit.v. hesiiles inyltiu Hie hulk of
slate tuxes anil federal wnr tuxes for
xiihp reara to eaaae.
one thliut fx certain, unless a stale
'iiiistitutlou provides for laxiut: (pec
ial eiaieiea of properly, mi aemipathm
sax on mines alone will not stand.
It
is daiiKomus class IcKlslutlon.
!

-

e

Where your dollar does its duty and you find a

:

"

t

-

The Store of Practical Christmas Gifts

Some of the farmers who qnmtlwutl
m
sir. iriimiiuii were inclined to think
RKTI'KN OF THK PLAGUE
that too intensive eiiliivmlou
would
STOPH TK At IIKKS MKKT1NI
exhanat the soil of the valley. He
disputed Hds flatly, and some of the
Albuquerque Again In drip of Kpi- farmers sided with him. Aiming the
demlr. So Session is Called
lalter wns John Anderson, wli,, made
Off
a brief kis-I- i In which he declared
HBll.TR : Hie aacond tWJW
MHl mi fanners of Ibe vnlley cumiol
AlbaqtttMJsa, DM, ll The Influen-M- i
Mr. I.indauer also sold two dressed work hard enough lo wwr mil the
epiilcmle Is given M ll reason for
hogs lo a 'i'IiiiiiIiiis man for f I1II.IM. soil here,
iinlefiiiitely the enliven
P'.sioinng
.
and a siuule dwaaad auiinnl Isiuglu hy
lion of Ibe New Mexico
lien lionnl
neighls.r hroiighl in TII.:ill.
Wliat One l.raliliir Ad. lid
association which was to open In
Th. mw
Mr. i.lli- raise.
A daaaltcd ad in the lirapbic, cimt- lleeeiulier Jli mill reuiniii
daaat ralieli IJ li.ll.-- south of Da- - Ihj. j.v,
dlnoUf NMBODalfelt for ill session until lleeeiulM'i 2H,
big.
the sale of a ear of soeoiiii-haiiThe news of Hie postponement was
last week hy the Lennox eom
iniiveyed in u succinct lelegraphie
FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS
puny, on silver avenue
'fills is the
this morning by
voluntary statement of the manager lliessnge
iii Hliciimuiisui, Stomach Truu-bles- ,
.1.
II
iu.iney uiliueiits. liiQn-mationof Ihe l.eiinox comiwny. who has all Stale School Superintendent
'the fnets lu the matter ready for nny Wagner from Miss Isahcl Koklea f
hur.lemug,

i.inuniier simi a ininen m
week t tin t
hogs to Henry Merer i
om-i- i
one s ,.es to the MiKiliiltles of
the hog Industry in Hie Mimliros ml-b".
The hogs were delivered In two
I her.
ii
lots. si
nml II in ll
The Brsl bunetl hrougbt a total of
Mtfiuumi

aieiiunt of iiiflucuxa."
The news will uiuliiulitedly ruuso a
MERCHANTS
CO
asmdiHaO, eomlng so s.mhi
after
tin l Ihe influenza epidemic is
waning, mid Hint there wns no further
Baggage, Light and Heavy
ll wns rumored
MUM for alarm.
5
Hauling
around Santa Ko tislay that there are
new
or
many
eases
liitliieiixii in Allm
tiior.pic. The deaths of pMtatnanl
voiini; men there and in other eieluu
i.. tlw. mm., hM mmmmmm
ln n
recent v. mid a nWMwr of snple
STORAGE
have inanlfested mieaslncss tlwnl
ring crowibsl eonvention hulls.
i
haaa si.n.,1
nhvslelnn
ih.n
uveniy two dciiths nre ultrihuie.1 to
..
nflncnzii whleh
una aeatehle
irncted at n iimveiillan of ihe Kcnule
of the t'nlted States ill the World
rans held lure early In the fall
Arterial
a
War.
iliildons Imiiilrers. There is n stromr
In
New
eonudor Ala via. Nervous breaklion ami . hairmun of the executive
I
It is not expected that memhers of
a
really
hut
this
wc
to
Moral
tale,
arc
was
Mexico,
nut it
sunt toilay D
ing, IHe.
I'erfctt Tieutiueiil,
commit
loo modest In sdlll ll out.
Perhaps
officials ihut no more than Ihe Q, A. It.. D. S. W. V.. or nny other
I'erfcet lleiillli. rWaaiira. Tarx.'
Tlie mesNiige read
pal i ll. lie organization will discontinue
, ft oii are in Inisiness in Iteming you
In thoiisauil proliiihly would have
Modern llolel. BWMi 101 lieoklet
their memherships. hut will Join the
"Annual meeting
New
a My Is- aide hi llgure it out for yourUntil
i, iled H
uivenll
if 'teachers in
T. C. IU'DKHMOTT
Educational Aaaoototton kisInhus on .lhuipieriiic this year owing to the l iilted War Veternns in addition, in
large orgnnisatinn
order to have
failure to got special railroad rates.
of all soldiers of all wars.
An energetic effort was made hy the
The National
Ileiuhiuiirtors are at
slule coriKiriiilon commissioners mid KallapaU, Montana, mid they
reoom
hy others to get Hie rallrond ndminme ml
tliul f'lfil Wim '..t...... .... k.
Istralioi. to grant special round trip prefl.,,,1(l
for offtoara, both Mttad
for one fan ooi uis request was rc,
)K.1 UH far aH
fused on tin ground that it would be i oi,i,,1,..i,i,.,-.i.ri,uiu
discrlmlnnilng in favor of New Mexl-- ! f llie
ItoOUna stale Soldiers' Home
aaWsfraVrsB
in, as the government has not granted
such concessions except In the case of
Hinllatora cannot freeae if vou use
stule fairs mid exhlhlllons.
Thermite,
liny It at Snm Wiitklns
As the teachers nre not to meet this jKarnge.
Mar to elect officers the neaesM nr.'
llecrs of the Now Mexico Educmloiml
e.
Associution will hold over until the
IlKMINti NKW8 AtiBNCY
nel WMtlllg. There Is no telling
All of Your Home
when ihe meeting will Is- - held.
Newspapers
And All Periodicals.
4
v
IMTKII WAR VKTKRANK
I'romptly
Filled Bv
Mall.
Natlnnal Orxanixatimi CompoMil nf
118 Soulh Gold Ave.
It.
All Soldiers of All Wars
Iteming, N. M.
--
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Wetproof Steel Lined Skot Skells

If

your enowcry hunting days this Fall the good days for ducks they really
to he, with the right shotshells Remington UMC Smokeless "Arrow" or
"Nitro Cluh" Wetproof Steel Line ! "Speed Shells." No matter how much water nay
to them, they will actually stay just as dry and serviceable aa your Remington
CtMC Pump Gun or Autoloading Shotgun,
t
fowl, the bitf
Those finest of
f a4aVlea
downpour keeps hard and smooth

MAKE

Flm

shosl-wat- er

mallards whioh you can seldom jet within gunshot of when it is calm and fail
are then not so quick to take wing. But
your shells must be right. Hunting has no
shell that has swelled
worse luck than a water-soakand stteks in the un at a critical moment
to ssy
nothing of a " mm caused by wilting of the turned-OT- cr
end of the shell.

sll-d-

for Shooting Right

ed

Remington UMC Smokeless "Arrow" and "Nitro Club"
Wetproof Steel Lined "Speed Shells are made waterproof by a wonderful process, invented for them and used
exclusively ia their manufacture.
It took three years to perfect this process. The result
at. shell that will work and shoot right throughout an

sy

with no softening of the turned-ov- er
end
or bulging of the top wad ia the wettest
coat pocket.

.m.

You buv the
ravnnte hnnil. at rai
regular price, snd get the Wetproof improvement without cost. The first comjtltttly waterproof shotsheU. at
the same time having the uniform superiority of speed,
pattern snd penetration for which
Remington
UMC "Arrow" and
"Nitro Ctoh" Steel Lined "Speed
Shells" are famous.
In Haeh

fawJtr,

buy the old reliable

"New Ciub," now Wetproof sealed
at turnover and top wad.
Soli hy Sporting Goods Deahn m Your Community
CImuJ ml
fun with REM Oil.. il, ..ae

lia

IL

?r

Powirt M9nt. LukrMMl aj Km I'i. i ralii ,

WOOLWObVTH BUILDING

dlers

nml

sailors

f

the

Tailed

Matte;

perpetuate Memorial
V. aa eatah- jllslusl In the l J rand Army of the
mid to priNerre fmni neglect
Ihe graves of our Nation's dead; to
Mime eapJafttMl for mid to assist
our crnnrades, their widows, orphans
i
and
relnllvea; to promote
loyalty, mutual aid and cooperation
sinong i lieu, h, nil lines of
nftsMror;
to secure fniin iiHigreaa and
other legislative
the enactment of luws
IttJeTajM to the welfare of our
.
nml to MMtl emiiloymcni
for
those wbo have returned to civil
m
wills In MaaMJMM with laws
which
.prefer li.Hiornhl.v illschanrrsl soldiers
'Hinl sailors for governmeni
sorvlw
provide mill cstithlish home.
.!
phans and ilopenibiit children
of our
loiuraiics; nml to inculcate nclples of Inraty to our country, rarer-emfor lis iiiHtitutl.His. oheiilemv to
Us laws anil to
IsaSIIHliHiL whm-evetends to weaken these sentiments.
This orgmilantion
consists of m..
live memliers ifnlleil (
oniradesi. and
ailHItlon thereto nn honorary
iiNiHisthiK of imtnihis who per
formed dlstlnmilaheil or faithful
ser
rjM or eiiguged In ,.frr,M for ,,,,, v
in illsahlod and suffering soldiers
and sailors, or who to a
consplc
mills extent hecame Interested In promoting the moral welfare and physl-cal
.swfort of troopsi In carap or in
Held.
wlio arc hnnnrnhly dlscharge.1
sotdiers or saikirw of any of the Allien
1..

deia-nden-

j

mm-MdM-

j

f.

,,r.

v

r

metn-Is-rslil-

REMINGTON ARMS UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO. lac.
Lsrft MMttfttnrtn if Firtmrmi and Ammmmitmn ,,. tlu WtU
NEW YORK CITY

tttttttHst

The l ulled Wnr Veterans, a Nntioiial organization has heen fnrtned lo
include ill it active lnciuheriihlii all
of the civil wnr mid Rpai'.'sn
i veternns
war iiiiii mi soldiers, sailors mid inn
rinea of the
Tnitotl
stall's in the
Wtirld War.
The ol.Jects nre: To unite In frnler
mil honda, through nattoMl, stnte. lo
aim roreign orgnnlantloiis. II ao).

Women aH over the world realise more
and more that their work at home wiD hate
the men at the Front. It involves great
sacrifices, hard work and unusual physical
strength. Women at home should study
nursing for war and for the borne. A good
way to learn is to ask your druggist for a
copy or send 50c to publishers of the "Medical Adviser," 663 Main St.,
Buffalo,
N. Y., and get a copy of their 1,000 page
book hound in doth, with chapUnion
Fust Aid, Taking Cam of tbo Sink or
Wounded, Physiology, Hygiene Aaato-- 2
Mother and Balsa.
Nobody, man or woman, can do Mad)
work when health is impaired,
woman is nervous or has disay apaCc,
suffers from awful pains at regular
or
UTegulax intervals she ahould turn
to a tank
of herbs, and without
alcohol,
which makes wmk women
strong andsA

ul

oP

pJf"JJtioa

-

HamrtF.Miita
IDf.
Now sold by pharmaeiste

io
Send 10 cents to Dr.
N. Y.,
lBI"W HoU1'
package of the tablets
ur. nerce'e Favorite
true i nana to women
ana at times of psin when the organs
are
not performing their functions. For
,,
backnche, hot Hashes, eularrbal
mental aepraeason, rMsiasm. faint.
mg epeUs, laarituM or
eaJnwatamiromen
IfflfW never fail to take this tried
and
true roaan's
or tablete.

B".

1W.

head-ach-

"inc

V
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I
Partners Short Caajfia Nates
At the clone of the aeaallon at the
Tabernacle .Saturday the farmers gave
a unanimous
rote of t bunks to the
Varnberiuicle people for their courtesy
u extending the use of the building
for the program and exhibit.
They
also, to show their appreciation, voted
tto place a half ton of coal In their

C(l

bin.

Farm Agent Thinks

Ana.

Deem

Of

to

Pnaalng Problem

In tverythlnjt
w do, until
dire neeaaalty haa driven ua to
Jo nave our very eilatencc.
Truck
farming ami marketing In
quite different today frotn what It was
t went v live yearn aajo wlian 1 began the
produce hualrwaa by wortlng, gradltiK
and packing veavt ublen and frulta for
In Chicago.
commlsalon
merchant
Since that time the handling and
of narlahable prnducta haa been
clHMdfled ai a (lUtlnct line of buidneiw.
and thin Imalne
ha teen taken up
entirely by produce merchant
and
fa men have lioon relieved of all
of tiiHrketlng their prod-

The farmers of this county will produce one of the most abundant crops
lit history next year, but Hiere la a
very decided question na to whether
they will profit anything from It. The
answer to the quest Ion, fortunately
lies In their own hands That Is the
opinion of II. H. BrnokN. agrk ultiiral
agent of Dona Ana county, as ex
pressed In an uddreas to the l.una
county farm bureau last Friday. Mr.
Rrnoks' subject was "Why line Ham
IWIpvph In the Farm Bureau."
The farmers through their farm
organlaatlouB can luive n very
potent voice In the fixing of the prices
uct K.
for their products, said Mr. Brooks.
Twenty-livyear ago truck market- flUty through organisation Is It to Ml
ing wax the farmer's business.
The dime, however. The farmer has almerchant sold the dinners products ways lieon too Independent for his own
for them for a commission of ten per good, preferring Ills own efforts and
cent. And I bey worked hard to secure opinions to those of any farmer or- (be liest price possible to get the farm- ganUatlon. and this has mitigated to
Now It lick mm kel ilia his undoing.
ers' business.
In i be merchants' business and farmers
F.very other line of endeavor is nr- are growing produce for them for a 'ganixod for Its mvn protection and fur
commssion of fifteen per cent ami they Iterance. Hut the farmers, embracing
are working hard to gel the met- pi per lent of the sipulatloii and pro
ducing Hie largest single factor In the
chants' business.
Twenty-fivrears ago the fanners' nation's wcncltli, mi estimated crop p ro
price was based upon the coiiNiimplInn duet Ion of twelve billion dollars for
price In the city where the pnslncts HMD. are not so organised, and arc at
were wild. Tislay the farmers' price the mercy of the other Interests.
The farm bureau provides the way
is based upon II prisltlclloll price ill
nut f the difficulty, according to Mr.
New .Icraey. Florida or 'allfornln.
farming and mark Brooka. Let the farmers perfect their
Now, since trm-nation,
eting have Is'en divorced let us notice organization, county, state ami
(be progress made In the two separate with the help lieing offered by the
national government and in (bur years
lines of business.
will be able
Two things most noticeable in the from now the farmers
farming line were a lowering of farm lo dielale prices on all their products
prices and a ccntralixnlinn of indus- and to protect themselves it every
filltry. Tly the lowering of farm prices point from those in the past have
truck farming on a commercial scale tuned on thorn.
t'oiieoiit ration iiml organization are
has been narrowed
down jo coast
Hues nowadays, deslates hugely where climatic and all the trend in ail
conditions for cheap production are clared Mr. Drunks. The fanner must
not Ignore the signs of the times or he
favorable.
The marketing industry lias Just had will go down in the struggle for
Slowly but euce.
the opposite experience.
coop-(ratio- n

ninr-ketln-

Several samples of pinto beans
which were grown in the county were
All of the growers of
represented.
ibis product were unanimous in their
praise of the pinto, stating that It
yielded fully as well as the pink and
that for palatlhllity it snrpssed the
pink. Mr. Hatfield stated that on a
field of nine aeree which were planted
after he had planted all of bis pinks
on the iMNirest ground lie bad that
(be pinks 'JO
the pluloN oulylcldcd
per cent. The average yield was 1HM
INiunds
acre.
r

.More Mexican .In
on was shown
Hum any other variety.
All of the
growers of Ibis variety are enthusiastic In saying thai the June Is the

very lsst variety for I.una county.
Miss Randall, borne demonstration
agent, had two very pleasant and
profitable sessions with the women.
The first session was the demonstration on canning meal ami the second
was on labor saving in the home and
the balanced meal.
b
f the strongest
features In
making the three days n splendid success was the extra tine dinners prepared and Barred by the ladies. They
y.nc bow to do II Just right.

I

e

I

e

-

Time and space will not Nrmll In
discuss fhe strong point in tie vaHut all were agreed
rious aiMrwawa,
flu: the addresses were extia Mid
and straight
lo the point.
lr.ia
county farmers are to be congratulaability for
ted on their exceptional
pMktae.
--

Kvery

By adopting cleaner threshing methods and by literally combing harvest
fields to gather grain formerly wnst- -l
ad. threaherwen and farmer of Hie
Did ted Slide
tbla year aaved fully
10.000,000 bushels of wheat, est, milled
aa equivalent to about seven
loaves of bread for every person lo
the country. Thla result, accompanied
by corresponding
savings of hurley,
oat, rye and other grain, I shown by
report from 88 grain states to the 0.
i. Food Administration. Other stutea,
although not prepared to furnish definite figure of conservation lu the '
grain field, report greatly reduced
Harvest losses.
Tld rural food wring achievement,
accomplished In scarcely six months
time, was Id dlrert renponse to n
quests by the Food Administration.
which adced farmers and thresbermeii
to reduce harvest louses from about
tfr cent. the estimated average
In nortnnl times
to the lowest poaalhie minimum. Country grain threshing coiumitteea
carried linn every
grain growing community the official
recommenilatlnna
for accomplishing
the results desired.
In numerous Instance
drivers of
racks with leaky bottom were sent
from the fields to repair their equipment and frequently bad order thrcMli-inmachines were slopped until the
cause of wuste was removed. Hut In
proportion t0 the number of persons
engaged lo gathering the nation' grain
crop, ense of compulsion were com
purtltivcly rare. The Fikh) Administration freely am Unites the silceca of
(he grain threshing campaign to patrlotlc service by farmers, thresher
Incidentally
men and their crews.
grain growers of the United States are
many millions of dollars "In pocket
ns a result of the gruln saved.
d

-

NO ONE SUFFERED

present INOMH a
mmfc)W of the county farm bureau.
nrgnnixation
The temporary
pasd
Into a permanent one and elected the
following men Rfl the executive
J, F. Holiday, Pres.; Paul .1
Case, V. P.; L L, tiaskel. sec.: K. I..
NiirdhniiK. irons. Hugh Hanisey, iJeo.
W Met 'mi. (i. I). Ilattlebl. Umla Horn
hiiscb. .1. C Ingram.
mm-mltte-

Hons place the mountain

Therefore li appears lo mc that Hi
Ill)
tl
produce houses constitute
real menace to truck farming In this
country.
In the great truck farming sections
('allfornln
the choice
of Southern
pnslncts arc scut in car load lots in
the great markets of northern and
eastern cities to compete with the
products from the Atlantic and Hull'
coasts: and the seconds -- the surplus
and leavings are collected and ship
s'd In mixed car lots to our section of
the country ami this is what looal far
mers must compete with and this is
the class of vegetables the consumer
s asktsl to pav llrst class mountain

I

The bureau voted to instruct the
ecutive committee to arrange for a
UBM county fair for HMO. Now is Mio
I line
to plan your exhibits for that
ex-

fair.
The following article on cooperative

truck marketing was given Thursday.
Til Is a clear and concise analyslg of

the truck wHOatton in the Xlimbres
valley, ami we feel that Mr. Ingram
fully comprecbeiids the conditions.
Kvery farmer who is interested in till
line or any other line of farming In
Hum valley cannot afford to pass over
Hals article without reading It.
Cooperative Truck Marketinr,
lly .1. C, Ingram.
( lawajiallnn Is the most Important
subject lo fanners and a nunjeet nun
l
we should study anil snomii an
We have seen wonderful
things accomplished by cooperation in
other lines of business. We have seen
.ompelilion fade away as a reavo
And ibis fading away of
ntMpetlHlW in some lines of business
haa rendcnsl it msvssarv for those enuge'-ioilier lines oi ousmess ... .
on lo paaajawatlaa in ordar 10 maintsin any son of Prrnillbrluni in Indus
trial affairs
n.j
We farmers act too hiu
iummt-siam-

,h,,

wr(W

,

,Hn(HK

j

(hii

-

n).

(k

fimn,(

N.H.ln
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prosise that the farmer

Ba

let mother rail, "Biscuits tor
llreaktiLst 1" We're sure there s a
in store
treat that can't he beat
i
i
light, tender uiscuiu
for us
toasty brown and all punea up
with aoodness ! For mother is sure

Just

.....
- .

'W

of her baking powder

a"l

1

Uaviumex.

She never disappoints us because

CALUMET
POWDER
BAKING

never disappoints her.

51

It's

Calumet contain only such ingreoffdient a have been approved
icially bythe U.S.Food Authoritle.
Yon Bit It.
Yea Save Whe
Yob Sara Whea Yob Uaa It.

HIGHEST

k?T

Results

dependable.

a '"ways the same the best.
Try tt.

&

baking

Krror Corrected
incut, be was (trtrlug on West Pine
in last
week's st reel when another car struck his.
An error
account in the Graphic of an automo- - overturning ooth cars and injuring all
Idle accident in which Ueorge Chester the occupants more or leas. Mrs. West
ttgurari, the account Isdng worded in ll nd son were in the other Car, and
such a way as to make It appear that Iwith wen hurt, and Mr. t 'heater's In,',"'H,,',' "aa t" blame for the aa juries wen- painful enough to lay
i in up for a few days.
eideiil. Accordinu to his own sia te
An

-

,

most important consideration is that it shall be something
and something useful. The time for careless buying is past;
the time for careful buying is here.

THE

I

1
-

You'll find at this store the articles men wear and want, in a
quality that will make your gift a lasting one as well as a welcome one.

Work.
My seven years' experience In truck

fanning ami marketing

,.

a

Oarai

Biscuits

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

in the Mimbres
valley ooagpei aie to Isdleve that any
locality whore agriculture is possible
r(1.k lnJ1,.k,.u, M(ll(
N. and where a produce house can pros
two Imleis'iulenl pel sidling iuiHirtiHl product, truck
f lc industry with
branches.
farmers can also pro. p.
er,
Joy-WalkHi observation we have learned tlutt
If truck farmers are given tt f t y fei
conporathaj in the marketing of farm eenl of
the colisiiuiplion price of prod
"tarts-ITf- or
products W practical and profitable. Uets as (slablisliisl upon
the imported
.
I..., .... ,n' ..........r"
i.......
,,M-'
g.HMls ill tin
towns, ailjaeeiit to the
me neniiiii or iiiai coopcia Mi, nine- - valley. Hie local farmers
lDropi,8Saxwnoj-OenIjDooacan
(loll.
Those Who have the llillldlillg build up a prossrous farm industry
When you almot di with your
marketing
of
products,
our
fhroUull in
'and
baa on and corn make
this valley and the people of these
liiisim-swalk ldway a to gat afor a, from
tactics, have eii ns off fpnu
mla-iit- e
towns can have fnsh and matured
take vacation
th. pain,
or two and apply I or I dropa jour Just profit.
vegetables al the same price llle pin
hi the groat rich farming
trlcls for Inferior California products.
where thousands of acres gee grown
valley farmers
;i in li
(ir.e the Itln
with superb isiiipmeni and cbeiip hi llflV per cent of
the HI l'a so coiisiinip
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figiired lion price
aw Ibe
of production
ami they will prossr and
down to a flue point and a margin over the
public of Kl I'aso can
that cost k the price the producer re
all the service it wauls on the
luie
Ilia
pnslncts and also the other ilftv per aant, And what can be
.elves for
price the prndiuv houses pay for the done
here on tln Border rati ls done
gomls HKt handle. On the other band
anywhere in the southwest.
tinIn
locality
the retail price
where
To ted i he issiple now living in
those products lire consumed Is the
kUii'lt.,11
..t tl... ... ,
ul,.. ..... ....
I.... I. .......
i.h. iiiuii, ifhli.li IK. i
gaged in other
lines of business.
Ills selling price. And any margin that
woilld nspiire llmnsaiids of truck fill
Is denied by ciNipcratlnn or otherwise
niers ami reipilre the intensive' ciiltiprice and the vallon
ImIwcii Ibe
of thousands ,,f crcs of land
( .'lisumpllon
price Is the middlemen's
to get Into a position lo supply
nuirgin.
Om, Wa XHr i
a i. bind these markets for our pnsl
"H7 Cm r
The ieciillarlty of the situation In i I Will
only
and
iviptlre aggressive uisiis-rmaglej
of th worlda
our mountain section of th (oiiiitry Hun.
This can inner lie done by farm
is that Ibe climatic conditions with the
era working individually.
Individual
high cost of living, labor and water ly
e can wdv ciaisign our pnslncts to
rntsl funnels; yet owing to tile fact a priHltliv bouse hi Kl I'uso to nsvive
um grtjwfor ii million, render our cost of pro- a Cnllfoniia
and aornaaa-w-v- hy
fhf,
production prhv for It
tatlng
duction far greater than that of the Hut by
?IV 5iolck" raaor
with an abundant
that our sect Imi of the country is but supply
oag oiaaj"
ami wide variety of Mimbres
Um
li ii It ii rt
semi
not
yet
sup
agi
and
self
Tb.r:.
valley pnatiiets we could go to Kl I'aso
inning, our markets are largely sup. drive
U. la th.
out the Imisirtaut pnslncts and
"
Minion
piled by Imported produce wild here a
sot-I- t
I
T
r.
w
obtain a Itis'ky .Wonutain consiimp
ii
m
a piiis- pnspnrtbmately high with other
lion pi n o for our pnsltict.
th. oMl .
cnmntodltiea. while on the other hand
To acc.mipllsh these tilings business
when the local grower offers bis pro
tactics must ha met by business no
duce
he
for
sale
forced
accept
recommended
lo
Sold in Deming and
remedy by prices based on the cost of pnsltle-tha- i lies and monopoly hv moiioisdy. It
as the world's beat cop
in the coast states.
These eniull- Can ! done in no oilier way.
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. nMrfcpdng imlusfr,m
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,K (ivll,,1n,
ss(n.
branch u'ol awav with more than her
rightful share of the profits ami that
'Iiclnnl idea that truck farming
lb

-

other nation Is there o willing
aense of voluntary
a
In America that was shown lu the
abstinence fruin wleuL
In no

'.

Luna county tin a wholesale produce
business for themselves', ami Inasmuch as the cost of production here is
an unknown quantity, suppoae we go
to the other end of the line ami work
backwards, and base our selling price
II h il
the Con sumption price and let
the prevailing retail price lie our base
until we shall have established a cor
ns cost of prouuciwili liase rof our
own section of country.
('(Mipcrativc truck marketing is very
practicable and simple. A
,.,. 1.K1(lli!UIIp ,v vvhlch one man
may do business for a community of
truckers ns their savin attending to
the marketing end of the farm truck
lug business
This would start the

merlon

silK.,,

Food control In America held the
price of breadstuff steady, prevented
vicious sp, dilution and extortion and
preserved tranquillity at home.

ppj,, f,.

while the truck farming business has
unprofitable
remained comparatively
Here Is tin lesson , wisi io iirmg
( fhe n)k hnMnl hy this general
llf ,,,1(.k hnulttfi ami market.
viy Thill
limtln)r iiehinil f

,,!.,.

at a

disadvantage.

Isit-tor-

;

firmer

'lightjarty

food-savin-

;

surely prices rose ami the produce busthroughout
iness was extended
the
country, (ireat business firms were organised with branch houses every
where. And agents wen- - In every section buying and contracting produce lo
supply the markets.
The pnslucers
price went down till It struck the
but there seemed to ls tin bed
rock above, so the consumers' price
coin nued to ascend until Just before
the war. The serious thing about It
was the fact that the truck fanners
who were largely feeding the nation
were reirlving ony about fifteen per
(enl of the market value of their prodlaw of supucts. And like shelf-worply and demand has just about II
much to do with fixing these prices
as if did wilh settling our late (Impute
wiiii i ue hiiiser.
The farmers of mountain states were
The farknoked our by competition.
mers of coast stales were held down
bv exploit n ion
The consuming public was held no by nionoslixailon ami
the whole thing was accomplished by
cooperation,
years ago wo have
Since tWCtlty-flv- e
seen the produce business ibvelossl
into one of the richest and most pins

Makes Such

HERB.

The marvel of our voluntary
now that wc arc "getting results," la that no one ever actually
suffered any hardship from It thai
wa all are better lit henltn and spirit
and better satisfied with ourselvea because' of our friendly

cit

farmer

Admlnletra
Sevan Extra Leavaa
Bread for Kvery American.
by Food

Future
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For th e men in service

For th e men at ho me

Whatever gifts you buy them must be
worthy of the work they're doing good
stuff with the right look; raincoats,
blankets, bathrobes or any of the smaller
gifts wool sox, gloves, knitted vests,
money belts, soldiers' kits.

All men are saving. You can ave for
them if you buy the right kind of Chriat-ma- s
gifts; high grade merchandiae that
will be a Christmas gift the whole year
round. Any of the things the men need,
gloves, handkerchiefs, hats, shirts.
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Hart Schaffner

&

Marx clothing

The most welcome of gifts, the most serviceable of gifts, is a well
Give him one with a Hart Schaffner & Marx
made suit or overcoat.
label and you'll not only give him a happy Christmas but a loag
period of pleasure and satisfaction before these clothes wear out.
Suits and overcoats for young and older men; uniforms and service
coats for the men in service.
You are being paid a compliment this week by being permitted lo
contribute money to the Red Cross organization.
It will "cany on"
whether you help or not, but you ought to be proud of the chance
to help. Every dollar helps.
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Co.
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(Inc.)

The home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes
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CARGO OF Sill
GOES TO AM
Red Cross Sends Relii
Allied Soldiers and1

AN INVITATION

in Starving Russia.
A

tup;

relief ship

recently sent from
"'linn j w ArciiHucei it jr mm
Atuericuu Ked Crosa with 4,600 ton
of drug, food. Map and other supplies for the use of the Allied soldiers
and needy civilian la that part of
Russia. The vessel's cargo was val
ued at
Later, another ship was dispatched
carrying 200 tons of similar supplies
furnished by the American Rod Cross,
(he total expenditure for the two shipments amounting to over $2,000,000.
Major C. T. Williams of Baltimore
was In charge of the party of thirteen
which accompanied the shipment from
this country. Bo was formerly a member of the Red Cross Commission for
Roumanla. Major Klrkpatrlck, atone
time a member of the latter commis
sion, but recently attached to the
Army Medical Corps, heads the medi
cal end of the Archangel expend It Ion.
Drugs and general hospital supplies
constituted the greater part of the
cargo sent from America.
While the chief concern of the expedition was providing comforts for
American and Allied lighting men In
that part of the world, all efforts were
bent to get relief to the Russian soldiers who were returned from German prison camps at the rate of about
15,000 a week. The condition of these
men whs pitiable.
It has been estimated that 90 par cent of them wars
tubercular.
In addition to drugs and food, almost every Imaginable article on the
list of supplies sent over was for the
comfort, convenience and pleasure of
Just a few of
the Allied soldiers.
these unifies wore playing cards,
razor blades, Jewsharpa, mandolins,
phonographs,
accordeons,
ukalelea,
wigs,
whiskers,
cameras,
skates,
grease paints, footballs, anowshoea,
tippers, hockey outfits, Indoor bass-balls, moving picture outfits, Bibles,
prayer books, boxing gloves, games,
music, books, cigarettes, candy and
dried fruits.
The need of prompt relief for the
Inhnbltnnts of towns along the coast
of the White Ssa and on the Kola
peninsula, many of whom were facing
starvation, waa found to be Imperative. Scurvy had broken out among
the people at these places, adding te
the general distress.
The towns to which the relief
waa sent are virtually Isolde! from the outside world because
of the treacherous coast line, shifting
sand bars and uncharted waters. An
exceptionally early frost, even for that
pari f the world, ruined the harvests,
Which were expected to Improve conStatements, printed In Rusditions
sian, explaining the work of the Red
Cross, were distributed among the

mm

Christmas is almost here.
If you possibly can, visit
El Paso and take advantage of the best Christmas
Service in the Southwest.

wu

Women's $30 Suits at $16.75
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"With a message of peace to the nations ,
JRiiwi the heavtifvllkthlehemhelW
3rinpinp joy to the wis that are sihmp'j
Oh the hovels where poverty OwcliV
ife
for the tymp
mhere
DQt the heavtirvl3ethlehera belk .
islife-thereUl-
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TRIBUTES

FROM

SECRETARY

Half a Century Ago
community could
be supplied to some extent with locally dressed
meat, drawing on live stock raised nearby.
Now two-thirof the consuming centers,
with millions of people, are one to two thousand
k
producmiles away from the principal

Haifa

Century Ago, every

ds

live-stoc-

ing sections, which are sparsely settled.
The American meat packing industry of
today is the development of the best way to
perform a national service.
The function of providing meat had to develop accordingly. Those men who first grasped the elements of the changing problem created
the best facilities to meet it large packing
plants and branch houses at strategic points,
refrigerating equipment (including cars), car
routes, trained organization, profitable outlets
for former waste
which became the natural Inevitable channels for the vast flow of
i the country.
If there were a better way to perform this
service, American ingenuity and
would have discovered it, and others
would now be using it
During 1918, Swift ft Company has earned
of less
profit
on meats (and meat
a
than Yt cents per dollar of sates too small a
profit to have any appreciable effect on prices.

j

BAKER

Following a tour of South England,
Secretary of War Raker made this
comment on the work done by the
Americas Red Cross for our boys:
"These are the things which count
The American Red Cross la to be con-- ;
gratulated on the way In Which It Is
looking after our boys It Is doing
fine work."
Following bis return from France,
Secretary Raker wrote this note to
the American Red Cross In London :
"1 left London so shortly after my
drive to Winchester that I had no
early opportunity to thank yon for
the courtesy of the touring car which
you placed at my disposal for the trip,
on this trip to Europe I have received
fresh snd noteworthy evidence of the
astonishing efficiency of the American
Red Cross operations In France and
England. I have been delighted to set
how much the American Red Cross
has done to wold hearts of the allied
people together."
Replacing the Orchards.
The American Red Cross lies given
lio.ouo to assist In the replanting of
trees in the orchards laid bare by the
Germans
With this sum 40,000 fruit
trees will be replaced In the devastated orchards of Belgium and aorta-e-rr
France.

As a Christmas Special we are offering Suits for Women and
Misses greatly underpriced. These come in Gabardines, Poplins.
Silvertones and Broadcloth in Black, Navy, Gray, Taupe and
Brown. Button and Fur trimmed as well as Plain tailored models.
These suits are easily worth $30. They are Holiday specials

at $16.75.

Your Mail Orders
Our Mail Order Department fills your Orders intelligently and
promptly. If it is not convenient for you to visit
Paso send us
Mail
Orders.
your
We sell Hart Schaffner & Marx, B. Kuppenheimer, Rogers Peet
Co. and Stratford Clothes for Men.
Just now we are offering a
big special on Men's $25 Overcoats at $20.
1

3

The Popular Dry Goods Co.
San Antonio

Christmas Super a1l
in Hornet of Our Allies
OF the new world and
SII
IS
ltM
IUSilVaVrrl the modern customs are al- waya deeply Interested in
any quaint beliefs or unusual mannerisms of the
countries across the ocean.
Particularly have the habits of England and France held us; the former
because she Is our mother country, 'M
latter because of the unquenchable
dear memory of Lafayette, and more
recently because of that same spirit so
gloriously upheld today by France's
noble sona. And this holiday time
finds us with our eyes turned thitherward for a more poignant reason for
there aren't many 'homes who cannot
claim a father, a son or a brother "over
there."
And It Is well to know some of the
homely, sweet little superstitions
which prevail among the people of our
allies.
In England and In Scotland the saying goea that It la unlucky for anybody
but a brunette to first cross the thresh
old on Christmas morning.
To bake bread on Christmas day la
praiseworthy, and loavea baked then
will never grow moldy. In these times
of scarcity of flour, the poor loavea do
not stand half a chance to mold !
Woe to the housewife who on this
day turns a mattress. It bodes til luck
for the whole year.
A superstition which bad Its origin
In Devonshire tells us that It la bad
form and III luck Indeed not to wish
the bees good morning and the compliments of the season. On Christmas eve
the Uvea are decorated with springs
of green and
hit of red ribbon. TIs
also said that bees slog all night on
Christmas eve. But bees are rather
perpetual singers, anyway.
The graceful traditions prevail, In
northern England and Wales, that the
birds and beasts have some mystic
connection with the Nativity. Hence,
the farmers and landowners purchase
sheaves of oats from little boys who
sell them as our boys sell holly. These
bundles are placed In convenient high
places In trees and fences, that the
birds may partake. The cattle, sheep,
goats, and even the pigs, are all given
double the amount of feedings on
Christmas morning.
Id Lyons, France, at the Foundling
hospital, a very pretty custom Is to
welcome the first baby tost arrives
with special honors- -a
beribboned
cradle, padded basket soft clothing,
solicitude and a bestowal of gifts, sad
careful attention. This Is done la expiation of the poor welcome given to a
Wee Child of Bethlehem 20 centuries
ago, and a beautiful thought It Is.
Is some provinces In France It Is
considered bad look te cross a strange
threshold on Christmas day.
II
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Mesa Ave. El Paso, Texas
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Deming Garage
STORAGE

REPAIR WORK

GARCIA A HALL, Proprietors

RAILROAD

214 216 E. SPRUCE ST

TRAIN SCHEDH.K

4

Southern Pacific
EaKthomid
a. m
noon
p. m

Dept.

Arrive
.

.

FIRST CLASS
WORK
GUARANTEED
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Professional:
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0.41
10.16
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AND COUNSELOR

Baker Block

Spruce Street

P. M. 8TBED,

Southwestern
Arrive
Depart
Eailbound
10.46 a m 11.16 a m
Westbound .
11.16 a m 11.40 a m
Malls Close at Deming Poatoffire
For the West
a m 0.46
p m 7.40
For the Eaat
a m 8.30
p m 6.86
For Rlncon and Silver City a m 0.46
p m 6.36
Trinidad and Albuquerque.. p ra S.36
Honda
Tyrone, a m 0.15
A
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PHYSIOUN

Office phone 80; Residence phone 86
G. H. YOUNG, V.
.
Orsaasts ot tbt (fund KspMt
Vstsriotry OeUe

Residence Phone 222
ruM a TrSDStsr.
J
Calls answered promptly day or nighf
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are still buying and selling
furniture. The Lennox

ASS

Silver Avenue
Co.
u.

$130 sale

through

a Oraphle $6. ad

a

Deming, N. M.

HUGHES

e.

HUGHES

!

A.

aOOHBS

BROTHERS

Fire Insurance
Abstracts and Conveyancing
Thermite, sold only by 8am Wat-kin115 Spruce 8treet
Is a positive preventative of Phone 239
frosen radiators,
Nothing experi
B. Y. McKEYES,
mental about It. (let
s,

Notary

Public

HING LEE

Hlng Lee dldg

Conveyancer

EDGAR HEPP

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Candle
Chinese and Japanese Goods.

and

East Spruce

102

AGENCY

GENERAL

Silver Ave

INSURANCE

PHONE 97 or 126

What Shall I Give?
In Our Novelty
department you
will find the

answer
Leather floods
Fancy Box Stationery
y

Flash Lights

!
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W. C. RAWSON
UNDERTAKES

safety Kssor Hets
BrJa JLH

D.
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Ever-Read-
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Directory

Westbound

Navajo Rings
anW

Navajo
Navajo
Navajo
Fancy

Spoons
Fobs

Pins
Rllk PlUow Tops

Hllk Handkerchiefs

Oaxaca and Navajo
Hlsnkets and Hug

Filigree Jewelry
Hitch

tirade

stSSBBSBM

I'lllow Tops
Fancy HasketN
Art Vusex
Woven Horsehair
Hands, etc.

Hat

Just whet you need for those Last Minute Purchases
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Deming, N. M.
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ISSUES WARNING
in All

Respiratory

Ois- -

American Nation Maintained

Epidemic

lied Loaf

Probable.

100,000

WaxliliiKlen,

VERTED

C

Willi Hw

t

8uitablelothlng Important
"Still another factor In the production of colds, pneumonia and other respiratory diseases Is carelessness or la
norance of the people regarding suit
able clothing during the seasons when
the weather suddenly changes, silling
In warm rooms tm) heavily dressed or,
what Is even more common, especially
among women, dressing so lightly that
windows are kept closed In older to be
comfortably warm. This Is a very Injurious practice1.
.

Could Save 100,000 Lives.
"I believe we could easily snve one
hundred thousand lives aniiiially In
the Cnlted Stales If all the people
would adopt the system of fresh air
living followed, for example, In tuberculosis sanatoria.
There Is nothing
iiiystcrlousbout It no specific
clue, no vaccine. The Important tiling
Is right living, gisid food and plenty of
fresh air.
i

'

II-

Droplet Infection Explained in Pictures.
"The Bureau of. Public Health,
Treasury Department, has Just Issued
a striking poster drawn by Herryuuin,
the
Washington cartoonist.
The isisier exemplifies the modern
A few
method of health education.
years ago, under similar circumstances,
the Ilea lb authorities would have issued an olllclal dry Inn scientifically
accurate bulletin teaching the role of
droplet Infection In the spread of respiratory diseases. The only ones who
would have understood the bulletin
wuuld have been those who already
knew all about the subject. The man
In the street, the plain cllly.cn and the
many millions who toil for their living
would have bad no time and ho APSfM
to wade through the technical phraseology."
n
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WKSTBRN TRANSFER COMPANY'S OFFICE
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A Reliable Firm
to do your trading

i

urrnd, sold mini uid eoats
lp
sain dec
declared lo be a
Hen on the fottnwlnK rleserlbed

herein

l.olntx

lu'im-inic-

your car menu-- , more or
wciu
TUBERCULOSIS ARE SPREAD THIS WAY
on your tiros,
there are tan kim!
wi luithllc il will Ih less than on unv
Copies of this poster can lie mV
"''ur kind. Tint t nuiiii- - bat wear tnlneil free of oharaja by writ Iiik to tits
und let a expanse of upkeep, their Ktirneon QenonU, r. s. Public Health
hic.li quality mui :nne;
serrieoable- - Service, Vii.slitni!ton, D. Q
eomrjiirison.

70,

No

THA'l
WHRKRAH. by virtue of a
certairi decree retnlecoil ny the above
numc'l I'ourt on the Xtsl ilny of
A
l, 1818, III tlo lie. ve eat It led
and i nuinbnrod eauoo, wherein and
was rendered In
whereto pubnicit'
favor i of ih itinve namefl plalnllff anil)
luratnsl the above mimed defioirtsal for
'lie "am ef Thirteen Hundred Keveuty'

-

a COURt
Our exports since
eitereil the war have Just lied a
siatcmeut made by the I'mni Ail
minlMiiatlnii shonlj aftar iiseoneaftion. ontlfcslni the
nnil psslcats lhai uoiilil pivern
ihe solution of tills country's
foml problems
"Tlie whole foumliilion nf de
mocracy." ileclaretl the Komi Ad- inlhislrutlon, "lies In the lode
viiiimi inirtath's of its uoopl
anil their willingness to serve ths
Interests of the natlop with com
plcieseif eAfaoemsntbi the iian
of oiiu rKcticy. Deinociacy cnu
yield to discipline, and we can
solve this food prolilcm for our
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Since the advent of the latest When
crop the only limitation upon Ameri
can exMirta to Kurope bus heeu '.In
siuirtagc of shipping. Between .Inly
and October 10 we shipped tir. !iSO,"U
bushels. If this rtU should cnnilnu
until (lie end of If.,' Ilscal year we wi)
have furnished the Allies with Ifloi
oiin XtT,r0l,00l) btWhOM of wheat am
llour in terms of wheat.
The result of increased product loi
and conservation efforts In the l.'tille
Slates has been thai with ihe mass;
tiou of hostilities we are uble to ri
turn to u normal wheat diel. Sappllr
that have accumulated in Austrulic
Argentine and other hitherto Nil BOW
sihle mnrke'.s may lie tapped by ship
released from transport service, am
PoropoM demand for Ainerlcim when
lirohahly will not exceed our nyrmn
surplus. There la wheat enough avuli
able lo have a while loaf at the com
tiinn table.
Hut last year the tale was different
Only by the greatest possible savin
and sacrillce were we aide 10 kOtp
steady stream of wheat and Hour mov
dig across the sea.
We found ottl
selvea ut the beginning of tlie btrvsa
your with an unusually short crop
Kven the most optimistic Statistician
figured that we bad a hare Slirptn Ol
-- u.uuo.tssi
iiusneis. Ami yet Miropi
was facing the prohuhlAly of u breud
famine and In RurofM bread Is by fui
the most Important urtldS In the diet.
All of this surplus hud left the
country enrly in the fall. By the first
of the year we had iiainnged to ship a
little more than '
bushels hy
practicing the utmost economy at
home hy whentless days, wheat less
meals, heuvy substitution of other
etrasls and by sacrillce at almost
every meal throughout Ihe country.
In January the Into Lord Itlmndda,
then British Food Controller, cabled
that only If we sent an additional 75,-OOO.iKX) bushels before July 1 could he
take the responsibility of assuring his
people that they would be fed.
The response of the American pen
pic was S.(KK).000 bushels safely deliv-- '
pied "Oversea between .In unary
snd
July 1. Out of a harvest which gave
us only 20.(k)0,u00 bushels surplus we
actually shipped 141,000.000 bushels.
Thus did Amerlcn fulfill her pledge
that the Allied bread rations could be
maintained, and already the American
people are demonstrating thai, with
an awakened
war conscience, last
yeur's llgures will be bettered

nla, etc.) are infrequent ; in the full,
us people begin to remain Indoors, ilia
n plratory discuses Increase; In (be
winter, when people are prone to stay
In badly ventilated, overheated rooms,
ih- - respiratory
diseases become very
prevalent.

j

y

li ii

live mui

Common Colds Highly Catching.
"It Is encouraging to observe that
people arc beginning to learn thai
coughs and colds are highly
catching and are spread from person
to person by moans of tjfonlria of
germ In den muriis. Such droplets are
sprayed Into the air when oareleas or
Ignorant people couub or snows with- out covering their mouth und Hum', If
is also good to know that people have
learned something about the Millie of
fresh air. In summer, when people
are largely out of doors, he rcsplra-lordiseases (coughs, colds, pneumu

ItCsn.

Wit

Wheat Bread.

I

i

in

al

to Return to Normal White
ntthsl-.ih-

of ihc iililcnilr of Inlliiiita the
iillontlon of litmlth olllrers l illractetl
ami other
to iitii'iitnonln, (iroix-hltlillsoaacH. of the reHplratory aystem
wlili'li rcKiilnrly cause a law tiiiiulipr
of deaths, eapeclally i riiiK tlit winter
season.
According to Huiirrt Hiuc,
Surueon (Jeni'ral of the United Siutee
I'ulillc Health Service, ttwSs nlxoastja
will he eapeclally prevalcni iIiIh winter unleaa the people arc particularly
careful to obey health Instruction!.
"The present epidemic." wild Xur- Kcon Cenerul Blue, "has taught by hit- ler exerienco how readily a condition
lieKliininit apiwirently as a slight cold
may ko on to pneumonia and death.
Altlioiiith the worat of the epidemic Is
over, there will continue to hp a large
numher of scattered cukch, many of
them mild and unrecognized, which
will he danger spots to he guarded
against." The Surgeon General likened
the present situation to that uftcr a
great Ore, saying, "No flre chief who
understands his business slops playing
the hose on the charred debris as hood
aa the fiamea und visible tire have disOn the contrary, he con- appeared.
tlnues the water for hours anil even
days, for he knows thai there is dan
ger of the lire rekindling from smol
dering embers."
W'Then yon fear another outbreak t
Klluciijsa?" he was naknl. "Xol necessarily another large epidemic," said
the Surgeon ttenernl, "but unless ihej
lieople learn to renll e the seriousness
mpejled to
of the danger ihcy will
pay n hsV ilealb toll from pinuiiio-nl-a
and other respiratory diseases.
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Influenza Expected to Lurk for Month
Hew to Guard Against Pneumonia.
(Common Coins Highly Catching tnv
kortanco of Suitable Clothing Could
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eases After the Influenza
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Herman
I ;, r. t

Vattter
iWm in lha!!"f-5l.at New llnihtian
( liiirth

I

of

X

N.lit S.jrdi 1..H.:
auJ Water

Mud

Sigmiiml Uiidiiner whose sop.
hus heels o:i active ilnt.- with the
expedl tonnry
Aiucritnn
Tnivs In
r'rnnee wv enrly i'i fh.' Mrnmer. "c
ce!vtd last we'k n huniU of letters
f mi that young iniiu. some of them
It had heen a
soiuewhnt delayed.
aiatter of several weeks since liny
word had arrived from Herman and
the homcfelks w ere lioir'nnlng t r (M
some worry nlamt hl'ii.
It will Ih notisl that the letter Is
dated approximately three weeks
the signing of the armistice, and
things were still at n very higii tension, though rumors of the npt:r colling peine were current. Hereaii'i location on the line li definitely placed
hy his guarded reference lo tho "plain
the crown prince made many hard ami
futile effort to take," which ef course
is Verdun the neesslty of pleasing
the censor departed with Herr
dreams of world empire.
The letter follows:
Her-ma-

I

uii!'."-!-

"i,iH

to Cliurtli Si!iii'ay
Vtitel of Kiwi. Ural
Party's Work

Ai!

!

Kiom

AI the Christian church tho meetings
are growing l Interest. A tore chorus I niuking line music and Mr.
chorus directing In of a liUh
BU-yeu- 's

tyjas Tuewliiv fvtMiInu Mr. BUyeu
wus sick, so Mr. Vawler led Ihe music.
f
Mis Williams Im u tine selection
solos unit sings them well. Almost
every night there has Iwn other spe- Tuesday eVCIllllg Mis
Pllll Ulll&iC.
Tlnnln sung "over lh Top With
mm" In a very pleasing manner. Frtdny
iiIl'IiI Mr. Yawtcr will play a cornet
nolo.
Ah tin evangelist

winMr. Vawler
way wlrti the Denting nsple.
Hi illusIli I a wry hue teacher.
trations are unique: his reasoning Is
logical. His Mrwiiialiiy is pleasing,
the Bible
sermon I
preceding IIm
rending. Sometimes Mr. Vawler end
quote scripture vertin1 congregation
they will
ses iiltcrnuielv. frequently
i)iii.ic two or throe at tho same timo.
ami thou Mr. Vawtor responds with a
'
ninny, often continuing tho same
of acrlplurc they started.
Ilv two Venn i in preiicheil lat
hihI Saturday ulghl Die evangelist proved the following propositions:
(H Gmt-doa God's work ami a
CihI'm work only: t2 God use human
Im In the realm of human
agencies If
achievement; :u G1 need help. By
a series of Illustration Mh Bihllcal
ami from ilallv life he proved
It pleases (IihI hy the
theories.
of preaching to save the world
so He has
milel himself hy by this
method, lie needs the help of His follower In carrying - ill His work.
Sunday morning Mr. Vawter's subject was "The Communion."
He discussed tw phase of the subject: (II
Name of I lie ordnance.
What It is
called In the lillile. Never eallisl
Al: ne'er called Siierniiient.
ways called ('iimminii.Hi or bird's
KiipiKT. The eiip is never ealled Wine
hut the "fruit of the vine" or the t'ttp,
It Is not wine, i '.'i The frequency of
ordinance. Jesus sometime taught hy
and sometimes hy precept.
Vols 20:2 shows that the Disciples met
lonclhcr the first day of the week an J
.Acts 2:12 gives the program of the
curly church. "And thev continue I
steadfastly in the iipost.es loctriiie
i preaching),
fellowship meaning colli
or eolleelioii i. ami In the breaking of
bread (eoiiiniiinloii . ami prayers. All
i hurclie
ain-etlmt the three shonld
Ih kept every Sunday hut why leave

ning

1

IiIm

Never' in the history of Deming have the Women had
uch an opportunitvJ to buvJ Suits. Coato. Dresses, diougcg,'
Furs and Millinery at such Saving Prices.

Big line of high grade Suits, some Fur trimmed
others self trimmed,

loar Father:

.1--

Values from

pas-kiii-

Frl-da-

$75 to $97.50 ?o at

y

Suits that are worth '
up to $37.50 and $40 go
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Just the thing for these cold days

$19.75, $27.50

very special.

7C

3

$1.45,
$l.95and$2.50,worthdoub!e

Pattern Hats

New Blouses

worth ud to $25.00 go at
naif price.

Silk Underwear, Furs. Come,
look, no trouble to show goods

Big Bargains.

Give Useful

Look For The

11

Sale Sign
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SAVE
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Caker Hotel Cldj.

I,1E

FOOD

immb a MOBli

RKn BIJCANS

READY FOR
I.F.GISLYTIYE TROGRAM

larrazola

State FikhI AdininiHlratlon CalU Attention tro Greater Demand for
Amerirau FowMufTii

for-clk'-

prc-wu-

flm-a-

pre-wa-

pre-wa-

il

pre-wa-

pre-wa-

ii

tiuix,

his(

Dacal

pre-wa-

Hw-a-

pre-wa-

nti-lrei-

M

con--rv- e

one-hal-

Kdlt
Rimms wlih housekeeping privileges, bath, phone, all
close In. 110 X. Copper.
RKXT-'lVo
nicely furnlsherf
FU
front riMiins.
15 tar month each.
close In, with meals If desired. Mrs.
ChiiK. llialges, 'M West Cedar.
1x
F'O inTKXT"0-- r
kiiii hoiiHe.'
Kerr, phone 2!I2.

I Classified Adi
Ctnt a word ssch Utus.
t On Minimum
X
rata, 25c

Rcpuhll-ran- a

Caak must accompany copy.

Icc. 17 "The
(lcnuiuil fur fiMMl hu dcveloncil
exixulH iiinnziiu'lv." wivk Mr. J. II.
Johnston, b ling fiilcrnl fuiNl niIiuIiiIh- iruior ror .New .Mexico, "llils In mIiowii
KtntUtlcul rciMirt. rv-hi the
(willy issued ly the . 1'nlted
Ktmc
food udiuliiiMtrutioii.
"The average unmiul exiwrt for
r
the three
yearii is compared
l
with the export durliiR the
year
emliiiK June 30th, MIS. ExportH of
r
areram 4,li4.40A toim,
liiat (IwhI j'cnr T.541.000 tona. IncnuHe
2,Wn,nMt tonn; meat and fish
r
perlixl L'ni4 toiiH, laxt lineal year
i80..'i(W tons. IncreaBC 7(W,0.'t4 tona ;
r
futa
period 320,019 tona,
Inst, flscnl year J20,0Vi tona, decreaac
105,!:;4 tona; ret;etahle olln, oil cake
r
ami ineul
period
1,08,C11
tona. last flmal year l.'I.IVJO tina,
IKKMHil Inim:
dairy prmlucta
pre war period l.'UHII tona, last ncal
year 2!IT.,!NIS tonn, Incrcnne 2K2,Ssn
Ioiik; Miliar, inolaNMea, and ayrup preI'lMMHrj

Retain

It's Patriotic

KF-N-

Now Employed

Twenty Million Toiw Must fio Abroad
Next Year, More Than Double
Shipments in 1918

Allinrqiiciiiu,

YiU

Christmas Presents

Silver Avenue

Many Applications for OlTire, but Gov.

war

$16.50,

1.

Ol F(

Women s hats 95c,

year 4iO,:;iC) tons. Incrcuw 17it.:i:i
tout. ; drltil frultn and veKetalilea prewar period 152.1 1M tona, last OHcal year
VX.M tons. IncreHHC 43.251 tona.
"The lnliil averaKe three
r
year export of the alnive clanni won
C,7K2.i:tl tona compared with the
lat
l
year of 0.?.Hi.S!)l torn, an
of 3,ffW.752 tonn. Of this total
iu the
r
period 34 per cwit of
the exporta were melved by the Allien, while during the last tlxciil yenr
they
l
77 per cent of the total.
"Hut HiIk total iu exporta of food
miiNt anl will h' further Increased
I lila venr.
America ia called Ukhi for
2i,(HK,oai ton, from a aiirplua of approximately I ne mime
laat year.
This niciina that America mut
all ample fooda with great care
lo lie aide to meet the demand for
Enroll as a Hod Cross uiciiiMt
overxeaa.
"KihhI ahlinneiiia are going out aa
fiixt ax ahlp and Hrla can Imuille
FAYV,'CCD K3T
them. More than a million and
f
tona of ineafa, grain and oilier
for KlieuniBtihtn, Btotuach Trou- fiHnlsliilTa will go overwaa In Ioccm
ties, Kidney tilmeiits, Infiuni- Ur according to the fo.xj admlnUra-lioi- i
(iistions, Arterial hardening, Lo- program. Hiiinciit
are runhed
eomotor Atuxiu, Nervous break- all
in
porin ami ennlt have leii
Perfect Trtatineut, 4 xMiied to
ing, KU.
etiver uhlpincnt of 1,510 cars,
Perfect Health, Pleasure, Large
largely grain, for export
thniiih
Modern Hotel. Scm! tor booklet
iulf .rln. It i estimated Jhiit dur4
c. M("o::i:mott
ing the luist tw wtH'kn more t!mn ,'id,.
iHMi.mM) hurihela of grain have
lxu ex- -

Sn:iZZ

Coat;

sh

at $1 7.50 & $22.50

s

I

Soats-Plu-

at3
(

.

wir-r'.iui- d

Cloth

E

Millinery Special

pup-tents-

.

047.59

Dresses worth
OtA-. up to $22.50 go atV

the'

c

-

This sale has set a new epoch in values, in fact we are selling Suits, Coats, Dresses
and Millinery at about before war prices.
New goods that nave just arrived go in
this sale. This is a rare opportunity for the women of Deming and vicinity to gd
the dress-u- p habit and it can be done here at economical prices. .

's

Thia is tny (list letter to you sineo
ihe foiilth, and during that time we
have traveled over foiiKlderahle terndieved
wa
ritory, thir division
iiUuit a week ago in the line on the
other sector. That night we made a
inarch that certainly showed what
great physical shape the men are In.
pack, rifle nml
We manned under
equipment from six at night until
In Ihe morning, covering orer
miles. It mined a great
twenty-fivIMirt of the time and the whole march
was through water and mud. This
was after Mug on an active front for
over three weeks.
The following
night we traveled In trucks for seventy-eight
kilometers, followed hy a
hike of live miles to where we now an.
All troop movements are made under
cover of darkness In order to keep
from sight of enemy airplanes.
We
are a Unit twenty five Guiles from the
,
front, living In our
which
are cniiintillftgcd with leaves nml
lniiiii hes. We are here serving as reserves and at the same time getting a
good rest. It feels mighty good to lie
out f range of the big guns nml to he
a hie to have the tension roloved. Also
In In able to turn In nt night without
slim's on or the expectation of a gas
alarm. We are not
far from that
place which ymi will reuiemlier the
crown prlini' made so marly hard and
futile efforts to take. Prisoners are
coiisiainly Missing to the reur in large
groups. They mcciii glnd of Hie ,Mr-- I
unity to surrender.
The air here is full of rumors which
I Mlcve are true, mid which If so you
hy now know of. They concern the ablit the fourth?
dication nf the kaiser ami the crown
The subject of the nermoti Sunday prince
and a general retreat ,,u the
eiiln was "The CimmI Confession." entire
front. I don't think it will he
!f we confess Christ heforv men he long liefure
we nil are hack home.
i HI confess
us liefore (!ih1, where It
Herman Mmhiuer.
v ill do is the utmost good.
There were fourteen additions to the
POSITIVE PROOF
'Vtreh Sumlay. Several were haptlx-i Sunday evening.
Should ConWnre the Greatest Skeptir
Monday nlcht the subject of the
e
in IXning
was "The Christian lUvv." Tho
Because Its the evidence of a Hem-lue oMfil of livlnu witnesses that
citizen.
iih U lisikiiiR for any mlRsleim.
Testimony easily investigated.
The word Ih hsiklne at the chureh
The strongest Indorsement of merit.
m :uler and the hardest thing to com-h.The t pnsif. Head it.
' when MHiple say that ehuroh
Mrs. K. W. Muthis, C12 S. Uold St.,
nie'iihera pluy ei)rdn and dance.
We Denilng, says: "At tl, ;es when my
e tohj to lay aside the weight
for the kidneys, haven't Imvii acting right and
wo ld will criticise our
for what my back hits Ihsmi lame 1 have used
" do. Then we are riot told to look DoanV Kidney nils, when these atat the minister, the elder or acny other tacks come on I have felt lame and
me dier. hut hsik unto Jesus.
stiff all over. My hack has ached as
'I he Huhjivt of the evanglst Tues. though
It were broken and I have
In
night was "The Divine Pattern." lieen nervous and hud dlz.y spells.
v.V ilemnnd that our tailor or our Sjsits
my eyes
sts'iu to dunce
' fwinakere make our clothes
to fit, and annoyed me and I have felt genhut will take anything hranded relig-- i erally run
down. Itonu Kidney Pill
i .
We demand more of our taileor have always quickly removed
such atHi in we an- - willing to do for our iod.
tacks, niuklng me feel like myself
"' I
Tlilde tells us we must helleeve again.
Hut Jchiik Is the Christ; we must re-- l
Kie at all denlers.
Foster Mllhurn
nt of our sins: we must confess Co., Mfgrn, nuffulo, X. Y.
Christ
men: we must put on
Christ hy hapllsm.
lastly it tells us
HONDAl.E ITEMS
niuatjlve the Christ life lie falth-.1 unto death.
(ieorge Temme has
his disServices evry night. Come and
charge from the army ami returned
the singing and nermons, Kvery-l- ' home.
.ly not attending any other Sunday
Mrs. Alice Smith visited the Hou-dal- e
xtiisil Invited to lie present Sunday
school Wednesday.
irnlng at t:.'UI.
Mrs. W. tl. Whitney Is here front
Itlni
She will look after their InHudlatori cannot freer.e If you use terests here while her son attend
Thermite.
Ituy it at Sam Watklns" scliisil In Iteming.
f irage.
Mrs. Have Tittle and children have
returnel from a trip to Tennessee.
Money to loan on good security. The
The II. H. club met last Wednesday
latino Company, 212 South Nllver.
with Mrs. I., f). Dalise ami Mis. W. .
M miliar! at the home of Mrs. Muiihurt.
There wss a large attendance. Plans
were nihu'e for having our building
moved onto the
Hoiidule lots for a
cluhliniisc. No other business of special 1iiiNirtaiice was transuded. Four
new ineinls'i-were added to the roll.
Several musical selections
hy Mrs.
Manliiirt were greatly enjoyed. During the social hour iklid.nis refreshments were served hy the hostess. The
lul will meet January S with Mrs. J.
W. Oslsirh.
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Somewhere In France. Oct. 12, 1919
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Sunta Fe, Dec. 10 Hlnce election It
haa Ikhii a hard matter to K't any
prominent Republican to rake enough
luterent ill political atTaira to agree
lo aanlnt in ahnping legUlatlon, but
now Nome of the legislators are at
work and a fair line up of poxHlhle
legislation can lie made.
Ijiws of the enforcement of the nro-lillilllon aineiiilmeiit to the atate con- ittltuiton. taxation and the reconstrue-lioof the Hi a to tax cominlfuinn. nrn.
vImIimis for a continuation of the work
cf Hie state council of defense, aiding
drtiimige and Irrigation, the relief of
iivckiock grower and dry farmers.
and the general encouragement of the
development of the natural resourcea,
with the exception of mining. It la
almoNt
certain that s "blue sky"
law will be enacted. The "blue sky"
ia an effort lo protect the fool from
the ahark. but It has been Improved
until the big sharks are now Its nioxt
eilthusiaNtlc sunnorterH.
It Is nu
aure method of smothering aiMculirtlve
Inveatmentx, such aa Is ueceKxary for
the development of minerals, oil nml
natural resources, si It divides Ita ef
fect, driving large sums of money Into
banks at a small rate if Intercut, and
leaving the prollta to the banker, and
thus eiiahllng the politically powerful
to control speculative Investments to
their own prollt. It does no particu
lar direct harm in- settled communi-tie- s
where there are no natural resources to develop, hut will Is? painfully destructive In a new state with
all itn natural resourcea to develop.
The monopoly works against the small
mine owner who desires to promote
bis own development
projects, and
this Is the one thing which mar de
feat the legislation proposed.
The prospect for large attendance
during the inauguration exercises ;
now good, the InOuenia being alsiut
over and gatherings not harmful, besides the exercises will be outside for
the most part. An effort Is being mad
t
provide some military features.
Applicants for offli-eare becoming
numerous.
It Is reported that Governor Larraxolo will, wherever be considers it Is'st for the public service,
prefer to retain Republicans now
hut slrcady contests' are in sight
for the adjutant generalship and other
orrises.

j7iT

FOR SALE
Fine saddle horse, spirited but gentle.
Fast, sure, strong and Intelligent, with
unlimited endurance. AddIv to OraDhle
editor, or Adjutant Louis Bennett, Sal
vation Army headquarter.
tf
FHK HALE-Iin- iek
light six touring
Car, 11)17 model, bargain If taken at
once. Inquire of Hrgt. L. A. Fltxpat-rlcReclamation Branch, Camp Cody.
Phone 845.
FOR HALE OU REXT-T- wo
nw
house, completely furnished exept lsd
ding; electric lights. Apply Graphic.
,
Spiral l'littecs, army
have
quantity for Immediate sale. 11.
cobs ft Son, 85 nib Ave., Xew York

n

k,

It(K).MS FUH

RKXT Furnished f J S. ;
uiifiirnlshwl $!). to $12. W. N. lie- ('urily, 204 South Copja-r- .
lM5f

WAXfEDVrRKXT-Fi- ve

or ail

nsim mmlern home,
Address "C" Ginnhle.

unfurnished.
12-7-

WANTED
WANTKD You to ask our driver
about finished fumilv work ' We
can do your work to suit you.
10-H-- 4t

Excelsior Laundry.
WANTED -- Grain sacks that "will" hold

coal. Southwest Lumber Co.
22-- t
WANTF.D Yon to7hone 87.
us wash your feather pillows at 2.ric
each. They come out like new or but-!EXCELSIOR LAUNDRY
FOR SALE Hulck 4, lltl.H lii(slel,"ilrst
clasa condition.
Box 452, Dentin;.
Pi
Ix
;
We
handle
Ulunkets carefully ami
FOR SALE
tent limine. 500
prompt
you
K've
service.
8. Gold, bargain,
gin si condition,
owner leaving town. Inquire premises, Plior.e 87;
Excellsior Laundry
FOR MALE Small frame house, elee- - WANTED Boarders and nmmers at
l
South Silver Avenue. First
trie lights, porch, and tent house,
,wlth or without furniture, reasonable class table board and nanus, Prices
reasonable.
Mrs. A. NLaiio, phone
Inquire 200 X. Zinc.
ix
reji-cted-

nndlt

J.
Jc

fi

iisvrr

Oo-'-

FOR
FOR

HKXT-Rciison-

31.1.

RENT

LOST

terms, sleciT LOST Gold earring with
cauie0 setting, antique style. Return to 110
and two furnished houwkisplng
X. Silver St. Lllieral reward.
Mrs.
211 So. Iron.
'
nhlc

Ing rooms, glassed In sleeping
porch

-

apart-menl-

jj

Eat Ycur

AT

s

a

p. h(

ser-vin-

Special Chrictmaa Menu

01

Dcn't bother about cooking a dinner
at home
that will cost you three times as much and

Thermite controls thermal conditions. Prevents frown radiators. Sum
Watklns, solo Iteming scent.
ported, Including Ibmr. The cull for
f.HKl from Europe Is
nr'iit snd Ainer
lea Is responding promptly."

f

not ba half so

Qod.Bo!tcn's

'

i

Cafe-- nuf

scd.

